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I

In exercise of the po\¡/ers conferred on the Treasury by section 1 of the Customs and Excise Act
lgg3{@, and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf, the following Order is hereby made:-

Citation, commencement and interpretation

1.

(1)

This Order may be cited as the Export of Goods Etc. (Control) (Application) Order
2004 and shall be construed as one with the Custorns and Excise Acts (Application) Order lgTg@.

(2)

The applied legislation shall corne into operation on 1't May 2004.

Interpretation

2.

(1)

(2)

In this Order, "the applied legislation" means -

(a)

the Exporl of Goods, Transfer of Technology and Provision of Technical
Assistance (Control) Order 2003@;

(b)

the Trade in Goods (Control) Order 2003(d)' and

(c)

the Export of Objects of Cultural Interest (Control) Order 2003(").

In the applied legislation, "imprisonrnent" means "custody", as defined in section

of the Custody Act

1995(Ð.

Application

3.

The applied legisiation shall apply to the Island, as pafi of the law of the Island, subject to
tlre exceptions, modifications and adaptations specihed in the Schedules to this Order.

Amendment

4.

The Custorns and Excise Acts (Application) Order 1979 shall be arnended as follows.

5.

In Schedule 1 to the Order, for item 7 substitute the following
,r7

The Import, Export and Customs
Powers (Defence) Act 7939 (c.69)

-

Section 3 as amended by the Customs
and Excise Act 1952 (c.44), fhe
Emergency Laws (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act 1953 @Al) and the
Export Control AcI2002 (c.100).
Section 8(1Xb) to (d) and (2)
Section 9 as amended by the Customs
and Excise Management Acf 1979

(c.2);'.

6.
(u)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(")
(D

In Schedule 8 to the Order

1993 c.7.
G.C. No. 38/79.
S.L 2003 No.2764
S.I. 2003 No. 2765
S.L 2003 No.2759
1995 c.l.
2

1

(a)

for the entry relating to section 3(1) substitute the folowing
"Section

3

-

Application and extension (a)
of law as to prohibited

In subsection (1) -

goods.

(i)

inparagraph (a), omit
the words ", carried
coastwise or shipped
as ships' stores",

(iÐ

omit the word "or', at
the end ofparagraph
(a),

(iiÐ

omit paragraph (b),
and

(iv)

(b)

omit the words from
"and the exporter" to
the end;

(b)

Omit subsection (2);

(c)

In subsection (3)

-

(Ð

omit the words from
"carried coastwise or
shipped" to "being so
carried or", and

(iÐ

omit the words frorn
"or carriage coastwise,'
to "as the case may
be".".

Ornit the entry relating ro sectionT(2).

Revocation
7

(l)
(2)

The orders specified in schedule 4 to this order are hereby revoked.

Notwithstanding the revocation of the orders specifìed in Schedule 4
-

(a)

(b)

licences issued by the Treasury which have not ceased to have effect before
l't May 2004 shall continue to have effect until the same date as they would
have had effect ifthose orders had not been revoked, and any licence shall
be deemed on or after 1't May 20041o have been granted ,rnâ., the Orders
applied by this Order;
the orders specified in schedule 4 shall continue to apply in relation to
any
export which has occurred before 1't May 2004 and,to any export which
takes place on or after that date in respect of which a licence has been
issued before that date.
J

Article 2(a) and3
SCHEDULE

1

EXCEPTIONS, MODIFICATIONS AND ADAPTATIONS SUBJECT TO WHICH TIIE
EXPORT OF GOODS, TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY AND PROVISION OF
TECHNTCAL ASSTSTANCE (coNTRoL) ORDER 2003 [sJ. 2003 No. 2764]
SIIALL HAVE EFFECT IN THE ISLAND
Article

Subiect matter

Exceptions. modifications or adaptations

1

Citation and commencernent.

Omit the words frorn "and shall" onwards

2

Interpretation

(a)

in paragraph (1) -

(i)

ornit the definition of "the
Commissioners";

(iÐ

for the definition of "cornpetent
authority", substitute ""competent authority" rneans in
respect of the Island, the Treasury,
and, in respect of the United Kingdom
or another member State, any
authority empowered by that State to
grant "exportation" or "transfer"
authorisations under "the
Regulation".";

(iiÐ

in the definition of "customs and
Excise Acts", for "section 1" and
"1979", substitute "section 184" and
"1986" respectively;

(iv)

in the definition of "exportation", for
"United Kingdom", on the first
occasion it occurs, substitute "Island',;

(v)

In the definition of "importation" and
"exportation" inrelation to a "vessel",
for "United Kingdorn" substitute
"Island";

(vi)

Immediately before the definition
"microprogramme" insert -

of

""Island person" means -

(a) a British citizen, a British
overseas territories cítizen, a

British National (Overseas) or a
British Overseas citizenwho is
resident in the Island;
4

(b) a person who under the British
Nationality Act 1981 (c.61 of
Parliament) is a British subject
who is resident in the Island;

(c)
(d)
(e)

(vii)

a British protected person within
the meaning of that Act who is
resident in the Isiand;

body incorporated under the
law of the Island; or

a

a limited liability company
registered in the Island.";

in the definition of 'þrescribed sum',
and "proper", for "1979,, substitute
,,7996,r;

(viii)

in the definition of "shipment,,, for
"197 9" substitute "Ig86', ;

(ix)

in the definition of "transfer',, for
"United Kingdom" sub stitute
"Island";

(x)

in the definition of "in transit,'-

(a) for the words "United

Kingdom,,,
on both occasions they occur,
substitute "Island",

(xi)
(b)

(b)

for "another Member State,,
substitute "a Member State,,, and

(c)

omit the word "other";

in the definition of "transit or
transhipment", for "United Kingdom,,
substitute "Island,';

add new paragraph(4)

-

"(4)

For the purposes of this Order, a
licence granted by the Secretary of State
under the Trade in Goods (Control) Order
2003 shall be deerned to be a licence issued
by the Treasury.".
a

Export of military and certain
other goods.

For "Secretary of State", on both occasions it
occurs) substitute "Treasury".

5

4

Export of dual-use goods and
end-use control.

In paragraph (5), for "Secretary ofState" substitute
"Treasury".

5

End-use control and goods in'
transit.

(a)

for "United Kingdom", on both occasions it
occurs, substitute "Island"; and

(b)

in paragraph (2), for "secretary of State"
substitute "Treasury".
in paragraph (1), immediately before "United
Kingdom", insert "Island or"; and

6

(a)

Electronic transfer of controlled
military and certain other
technology.

(b)
Electronic transfer of controlled

inparagraph (2), for "secretary of State,,
substitute "Treasury".

In paragraph (4), for "Secretary of State", on both
occasions it occurs, substitute "Treasury".

military and certain other
technology.

I

9

End-use controls on the transfer
all software and technology by
any means.

of

Non-electronic transfer of all
software and technology and
end-use controls.

6

(a)

in paragraph (1) -

(i)

immediately before "United
Kingdom" insert "Island or", and

(iÐ

in sub-paragraph (a), immediately
before "Secretary ofState", insert
"Treasury or";

(b)

in paragraph (2), for "United Kingdorn"
substitute "Island";

(c)

in paragraph (3), for "United Kingdom,,, on
both occasions it occurs, substitute "Island";

(d)

in paragraph (4)

-

(Ð

for "United Kingdorn person',
substitute "Island person',, and

(iÐ

immediately before "United
Kingdom", on the second occasion it
occurs, insert "Island or";

(e)

in paragraph (5), immediately before
"Secretary of State", insefi "Treasury or',;

(Ð

inparagraph (7), for "secretary of State,,
substitute "Treasury".

(a)

inparagraph (2), immediately before
"Secretary of State" insert "Treasury or',;

(b)

inparagraph (3) -

(c)
(d)

10

11

End-use control on technical
assistance.

Aircraft, vessels, firearms and
amrnunition and goods in transit.

(Ð

Immediately before "United
Kingdom", insert "Island or',, and

(iÐ

In sub-paragraph (a), imrnediately
before "Secretary of State", insert
"Treasury or";

in paragraph (4), for "United Kingdom,,
substitute "Island";
in paragraph (5), for "United Kingdom,,, on
both occasions it occurs, substitute ,,Island,';

(e)

in paragraph (6), immediately before
"Secretary of State" insert "Treasury or,,;

(Ð

inparagraph (8), for "secretary of State,'
substitute "Treasury".

(a)

in paragraph (1)(a), immediately before
"Secretary of State", inserl ,,Treasury or";

(b)

in paragraph (2)

(Ð

for "United Kingdom" substitute
"Island", and

(iÐ

in sub-paragraph (a), irnrnediately
before "Secretary ofState", insert
"Treasury or";

(c)

inparagraph(4), for "Secretary ofState"
substitute "Treasury".

(a)

for "United Kingdom", on each occasion it
occuÍs, substitute "Island";

(b)

inparagraph (8)

(Ð

(ii)
Licences

7

-

in sub-paragraph (a), add new
paragraph (iii) -

"(iii)

I2

-

valid firearms certificate
granted under the Firearms
Act 1947 of Tynwald", and

a

oÍrit ", in either

case,";

(a)

for "Secretary ofState", on each occasion it
occurs, substitute "Treasury',;

(b)

for "United Kingdom',, on both occasions it
occurs, substitute "Island"; and

13

T4

15

T6

t7

Registration.

Record keeping and inspection.

Licence refusals etc. and

appeals.

Offences and penalties.

Misleading applications for
licences.

(c)

in paragraph (3), for "another Member State"
substitute "a member State".

(a)

in the heading, omit the words "with the
Secretary of State";

(b)

for "Secretary ofState", on each occasion
occurs, substitute "Treasury";

(c)

in paragraph (1), omit the words "or the
Cornrnissioners"; and

(d)

for "United l(ingdorn", on both occasions it
occurs, substitute "Island".

(a)

for "United KJngdorn", on each occasion
occurs, substitute "Island";

(b)

for "Secretary ofState", on each occasion it
occurs, substitute "Treasury";

(Ð

on each occasion they occur, omit the words
"or the Commissioners"; and

(d)

inparagraph (9), for "another Member State"
substitute "a member State".

(u)

for "Secretary of State", on each occasion
occurs, substitute "Treasury"; and

(b)

inparagraph (4), for the words frorn "Export
Control Organisation" to the end substitute
"Govemment Office, Bucks Road, Douglas,
Isle of Man.".

(a)

for the words "level 3 on the standard scale"
and "the prescribed sum", on each occasion
they occur, substitute "f1,000";

(b)

for "indictment", o11 each occasion it occurs,
substitute "information"; and

(c)

in paragraph (9), for "Secretary ofState"
substitute "Treasury".

it

it

it

Inparagraph (2) -

(a)

for "the prescribed surn" substitute "f 1,000',,

(b)

for "indictment" substitute "information",
and

8

18

I9

20

21

Failure to comply with licence
conditions.

Customs powers to require
evidence of destination.

Customs powers

Application of the Customs and

(c)

for "Secretary ofState" substitute
"Treasury".

(a)

for "Secretary ofState", on each occasion it
occurs, substitute "Treasury";

(b)

in paragraph (1)(a), for "United Kingdom"
substitute "Island";

(c)

inparagraph (2)

-

(Ð

for "the prescribed sum" substitute
"f,1,000", and

(iÐ

for "indictment" substitute
"information".

(a)

in paragraph (1), for "Commissioners" and
"Cornmissioners may" substitute "Treasury"
and "Treasury might" respectively; and

(b)

inparagraph (2), for the words from "level 4,,
to the end substituÍe"f2,500".

(a)

for "United Kingdom", on both occasions
occurs, substitute "Island"; and

(b)

tnparagraph(2), for "secretary of State',, on
both occasions it occurs, substitute
"Treasury".

(a)

in the heading, for "1979" substitute "7986,,;

(b)

for "Comrnissioners", on each occasion it
occurs, substitute "Treasury";

(c)

in paragraphs (1) and (2), for "they consider,'
substitute "it considers";

(d)

inparagraph (4), for"745 to 148", "150 to
I52(b)", "153 to 155" and *1979" substitute
"752to 155", "157 to 159(b)", "160 fo 162,,
and "1 986" respectively;

(")

in paragraph (5), for "145" and"1979',
substitute "|52" and "1986" respectively;

it

Excise Management Act 1986.

(Ð
(g)
9

in paragraph (6), for "68(3)(b)", "i70(3Xb)"
and " I97 9" substitute "69(3 Xb)',,
"178(3Xb)" and "1986" respectively; and
ornit paragraph (7)

Service ofnotices.

(a)

for "Secretary ofState", onboth occasions it
occurs, substitute "Treasu4r"; and

(b)

for the words o'at the Export" to the end
substitute ", Govefllrxent Office, Bucks
Road, Douglas,Isle of Man".

Omit.
Transitional arrangements.

Article 2(b) and

3

SCHEDULE 2

EXCEPTIONS, MODIFICATIONS AND ADAPTATIONS STIBJECT TO WIIICH THE
TRADE IN GooDs (coNTRoL) ORDER 2003 [s.r. 2003 No. 2765]
SIIALL IIAVE EFFECT IN THE ISLANI)

Article

Subject matter

Exceptions. modifìcations or adaptations

1

Citation, commencement and

(a)

in paragraph (1), omit the words from ,,and
shall" onwards;

(b)

in paragraph (2)

extent.

(i)

-

for "United Kingdom", on the first
occasion it occurs, substitute ,,Island",
and

(iÐ

for the words "a United Kingdom
person" onwards, substitute "(a)

a

British citizen,

a

British

overseas territories citizen, a
British National (Overseas) or
a British Overseas citizen who
is resident in the Island;

(b)
a person who under the British
Nationality Act 1981 (c.61 of
Parliament) is a British subject
who is resident in the Island;

(c)

British protected person
within the meaning of that Act
who is resident in the Island;
a

(d)
a body incorporated under the
law of the Island; or

(e)

limited liability company
registered in the Island.".
a

2

Interpretation.

11

(a)

omit the definition of "the Cornmissioners,,;

(b)

in the definition of "customs and excise
Acts", for "section 1" substitute ,,section 1g4;

(c)

for "1979", on both occasions it occurs,
substitute "198ó"; and

(d)

add new paragraph (3)

-

"(3)

For the purposes of this Order, a
licence granted by the Secretary of State
under the Trade in Goods (Control) Order
2003 shall be deemed to be a licence issued
by the Treasury.".

)

Supply or delivery of restricted

(a)

in paragraph (2), for "United Kingdom
person" substitute "person to whorn this
Order applies";

(b)

ínparagraph (3), for "United Kingdom,'
substitute "Island";

(c)

inparugraph (7), for "Secretary of State,'
substitute "Treasury"; and

(d)

in paragraph (8), for "Secretary ofState,,
substitute "Treasury".

(Ð

in paragraph(4), for "United Kingdom',
substitute "Island"; and

goods.

4

Transfer, acquisition or disposal
of controlled goods.

(b)
5

6

7

8

Granting and revocation
licences etc.

of

Registration

Record keeping and inspection

Licence refusals etc. and

appeals.

l2

inparagraph (8), for "secretary of State"
substitute "Treasury".

(Ð

for "Secretary ofState", on each occasion it
occurs, substitute "Treasury"; and

(b)

in paragraph (3), for "he thinks" substitute ,,it
thinks".

(a)

in the heading, omit the words "with the
Secretary of State";

(b)

for "Secretary ofState", on each occasion it
occurs, substitute "Treasury"; and

(c)

omit the words "or the Cornmissioners',

(a)

for "Secretary ofState", on each occasion it
occurs, substitute "Treasury";

(b)

omit the words "or the Commissioners,' on
each occasion they occur; and

(c)

inparagraph (6), omit the words ", as the
case may ber",

(u)

for "Secretary of State", on each occasion
occurs, substitute "Treasury"; and

it

9

10

11

Offences and penalties

Misleading applications for
licences etc.

(b)

in paragraph (4), for the words from ,,Export
Control" to the end, substitute "Government
Office, Bucks Road, Douglas,Isle of Man.".

(a)

inparagraph (1), for "level 3 on the standard
scale" substitute "f 1,000"; and

(b)

Inparagraph (4)

(Ð

in sub-paragraph (a), for,'the
prescribed surn" substitute,,Ê5,000',;
and

(iÐ

in sub-paragraph (b), for "indictment"
substitute "information,,.

In paragraph (2) -

(a)

in sub-paragraph (a), for "the prescribed
sum" substitute "f 1,000',;

(b)

in sub-paragraph (b), for "indictment',
substitute "informatio n" ; and

(c)

for "Secretary of State" substitute
"Treasury".

(a)

Failure to comply with licence
conditions.

for "Secretary of State", on the three
it occurs, substitute ,,Treasury',;

occasions

(b)

12

-

Application of the Customs and
Excise Managernent Act 1986.

13

in paragraph (2)

-

(i)

in sub-paragraph (a), for "the
prescribed surn" substitute,,f 1,000,,,

(iÐ

in sub-paragraph (b), for "indictment,,
sub stitute "information".

(a)

in the heading, for "7979" substitute ,,19g6,';

(b)

for "Commissioners", on the three occasions
it occurs, substitute "Treasury";

(c)

inparagraph (1), for "they consider,'
substitute "it considers";

(d)

ínparagraph (2), for "745 to 148,', ,,150 to
152þ)", "153 to 155" and ',I9J9,, substitute
"I52 to 155","757 to 159(b)", ,,160 to 762"
and "1986" respectively; and

(")

ínparagraph (3), for "745" and',I979,,
substitute "I52" and "1986" respectively

L4

Articles 2(c) and3
SCHEDULE

3

EXCEPTIONS, MODIFICATIONS AND ADAPTATIONS SUBJECT TO WHICII THE
EXPORT OF OBJECTS OF CULTURAL TNTEREST (CONTROL) ORDER 2003
1S.I.2003 No.27591 SHALL HAVE EFFECT IN THE ISLAND

Article

Subject rnatter

Exceptions. r¡odifi cations or adaptations

Citation, comÍlencement and

(a)

in paragraph (1), ornit the words from ,,and
shall" onwards;

(b)

inparagraph(2)

extent.

(Ð

-

omit the definition of ',the
Cornrnissioners",

(c)

(iÐ

in the definition of "Community
Licence", for "Secretary of State,'
substitute "Treasury",

(iiÐ

in the definition of "exportation,', for
"United Kingdom', substitute,,Island,'
and for "Isle of Man" substitute
"United Kingdorn", and

(iv)

ornit the definition of "prescribed
sum";

add new paragraph (3)

-

"(3)

For the purposes of this Order, a
licence granted for the export of objects frorn
the United Kingdom by the Secretary of State
under the Export of Objects of Cultural
Interest (Control) Order 2003 shall be
deemed to be a licence issued by the
Tfeasury.".
2

Controls on the export of objects
ofcultural interest.

For "Secretary of State" substitute ,,Treasury,,.

J

Comrnunity Licences

For "Secretary ofState", on each occasion the
words occur, substitute "Treasury".

4

Misleading applications for
licences etc.

(a)

in paragraph (2)(a), for "the prescribed sum,'
substitute "f,1,000".

(b)

in paragraph (2Xb), for "indictment,,
sub stitute "information".

(a)

inparagraph(2)(a), for "the prescribed sum"
substitute "f1,000";

5

Failure to cornply with licence
conditions.
15

6

7

Customs powers to demand
evidence of destination.

Application of the Custorrs and
Excise Management Act 1986.

8

Use and disclosure of infonnation.

(b)

in paragraph (2Xb), for "indictment"
sub stitute "information" ;

(c)

in paragraph (3), for "Secretary ofState", on
both occasions the words occur, substitute
"Treasury".

(a)

in paragraph (1), for "Cornmissioners", on
both occasions it occurs, substitute
"Tfeasury";

(b)

inparagraph (2), for the words from "level 4,'
to the end, substitute "f5,000".

(a)

in tlre heading, for "1979" substitute "7986";

(b)

for "Comrnissioners" and "they censider", on
each occasion those words occur, substitute
"Treasury" and "it considers" respectively.

(a) ir paragraph (1) (Ð

in sub-paragraph (a), for "secretary of
State" substitute "Treasury",

(iÐ

in sub-paragraph (b), for "the
Comrnis sioners" sub stitute "Manx
Museum and National Trust", and

(iiÐ

omit the word "directly";

(b)

in paraglaph (2), for "United Kingdorn", on
both occasions the words occur) substitute
"Island";

(")

inparagraph (3), for the words "Secretary of
State is, or the Commissioners are" substitute
"Manx Museum and National Trust or the
Treasury are".
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REVOCATIONS

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Order)

This Order applies in Island law Orders that are necessary to implement in the Island the provisions
of tlre Export Control Act2002 (c.28 of Parliament) and associated secondary legislation.
The Order also amends references in Schedules 1 and 8 of the Customs and Excise Acts
(Application) Order 1979 as a consequence of changes made in the United Kingdorn to the Imporl,
Export and Customs Powers (Defence) Act 1939 by the Export Control Act2002.

Order 2003

This Order establishes a new framework for the control of strategic goods, software and
technology. It combines controls for military and dual-use goods, software, technology, as well as
the goods, software, technology and technical assistance related to weapons of mass destruction.
The controls contained in the Order apply to persons, natural and legal, in the Island, British
persons overseas and Island cornpanies and LLC.
Tlre controls replace those formerly found in the Export of Goods (Control) Order 1994, as
arnended, and the Dual-Use Items (Export Control) Regulations 2000, as amended. Both of these
had been previously applied in Island law.
Schedule 1 to the Order specifies the military and paramilitary goods, software and technology the
exporl of transfer of which is controlled.
Schedule 2 to the Order specifies the dual-use goods, software and technology the export or transfer
of which is controlled.
The Order imposes end-use controls for "any relevant use" il-r. connection with weapons of mass
destruction. A "relevant use" would be in connection with the development, production, handling,
operation, rnaintenance, storage, detection, identification or dissemination of chemical, biological
or nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices, or the development, production,
rnaintenance or storage of rnissiles capable of delivering such weapons.
The Trade in Goods (Control) Order 2003
The Trade in Goods (Control) Order 2003 controls the trade between overseas countries of rnilitary
and pararnilitary equipment that is listed in Schedule 1 to the Export of Goods, Transfer of
Technology and Provision of Technical Assistance Order 2003 ("controlled goods"), and the trade
in other goods defined in the Schedule to the Trade in Goods (Control) Order 2003 ("restricted
goods").
The controls do not apply to software or technolo Ey, or to activities connected with the trade in
controlled goods that are situated outside the Island and UK (unless such goods are in transit via the
Island).

Article 3 of the Order prohibits any British person, or Isle of Man Cornpany or LLC frorn supplying
or delivering, or doing any act calculated to promote the supply or delivery of, restricted goods
without a licence from the Treasury or the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry.
Article 4 prohibits any person in the Island from transferring, acquiring or disposing, or arranging
or negotiating a contract for the acquisition or disposal of controlled goods without a licence. The
l8

article also has the effect of prohibiting doing any act, or agreeing to any act, which would, for
sorne fee or commission, promote the affangernent or negotiation of a contract for the acquisition or
disposal of controlled goods where the person involved knows or has reason to believe that the
goods will be moved from one third country to another.
Exernpted frorn the above controls are persons whose sole involvement in the movernent of
controlled goods from one overseas country to another is to provide transport, finance, insurance or
general advertising or promotion services.
The Order contains consequential provisions providing for the granting of licences and for penalties
for breaches of the controls irnposed by the Order. It also provides how infonnation obtain;d by
the Treasury for the purposes of the order rnay be disclosed to others.
tural

Tlris Ordel replaces the remaining provisions of the Export of Goods (Control) Order 7992@ anð,
provides for a iicensing regirne for control of the export of objects of cultural interest. The objects
to which the order applies are def,rned in the Schedule to the order.
The export of any objects of cultural interest is prohibited unless a licence has been issued.
For tlre purposes of the Order, article 2(4) provides that an export iicence issued by the Secretary
State for Culture, Media and Sport for the exporl of goods from the United Kingdom shall be
regarded as if it were a licence granted by the Treasury.

Article 4 of the Order makes it

an offence to rnake a misleading application

Article

5 makes

Article

6 provides that anyone involved

it

of

for an export licence.

an offence to fail to cornply with the conditions applied to an export licence.

in the export of objects of cultural interest shall provide

such evidence of the destination of the goods to the Treasury.

Article 7 irnposes a duty on the Treasury to secure the enforcement of the Order and Council
Regulation (EC) No. 3917/92 on the export of cultural goods, insofar as it considers appropriate.
Article 8 provides for the exchange of infonnation between the Treasury a¡d Manx National
Heritage in relation to controls on the export of objects of cultural interest, and for the disclosure
such infonnation to agencies outside the Island.

of

Schedule 4 to the Order revokes four application orders that applied in Island law Dual-Use Iteurs
(Export Control) Regulations that are replaced by the plovisions of the Export of Goods, Transfer
of Techlology and Provision of Technical Assistance (Control) Order 2003. Transitional
provisions ale included in the Order.

(k)

S.L 1992 No. 3092, as applied in the Island by S.D. No. g3/93
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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2003 No.2764

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Exporl of Goods, Transfer of Technology and Provision of
Technical Assistance (Control) Order 2003

30th October 2003
3Ist October 2003
lst May 2004

Made

Laid before Parliament
Conüng into force

Tlre Secretary of State, in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 1,2,3, 5,7 and having regard to
tlre mattels specihed in section 8, of the Export Control Act2002l hereby rnakes the following Order:

Citation and commencement

1.

This Order may be cited as the Export of Goods, Transfer of Technology and Provision of
Teclinical Assistance (Control) Order 2003

Interpretation

2. (1) In this Order tlie following expressions have the meanings given to them below, save
where an expression is also dehned in a Schedule where it has, for the purposes of that Schedule, that
meaning "tlre Act" mealls the Export Control Act2002;

"aircraft" lneans a hxed wing, swivel wing, rotary wing, tilt rotor or tilt wing
ailbome vehicle or helicopter;

"the Comrnunity General Export Authorisation" means the authorisation
constituted by A-rticle 6(1) of "the Regulation" and Arnex II to "the Regulation";
"Cornmunity Licence" means an authorisation granted by a "competent
authority"(whether before or after colnÍrencernent of this Order) under "the
Regulation";

|

2ooz c.28.
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"competent authority" means in respect of the Island, the Treasury, and, in
respect of the United Kingdont or another member State, any authority
empowered by that State to grant "exportation" or "transfer" authorisations
under "the Regulations " ;

"country" includes territory;
"custoûls and excise Acts" has the sarne üìearling as in section +
Custonrs and Excise Management Act +g7g 19662;

I84 of the

"dual-use" in relation to "goods" or "technology", means "goods" or "tecturology"
which can be used for both civil and rnilitary purposes, and includes any "goods"
or "technology" which can be used for both non-explosive uses and assisting in
any way in the rnanufacture of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive
devices,

"the European cornmunity" means the customs territory of the European
Comrnunity as defined in article 3(3) of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2913192
12tlr Octob er 79923;

of

"expoftatiott" includes "shipment" as "stores" and, unless the context otherwise

requires,lneanSexpofiationfromthe@Islandtoanydestination
outside the United Kingdom and the Isle of Man, except "export" in relation to the
exportation from "the European community" of dual-use "goods", "software" and
"technology", which has the sarne m.eaning as in Article 2(b) of "the Regulation";

"expolter" and other cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly;
"goods" rneans tangible goods, both used and unused and includes any goods on
which "software" or "technology" is recorded;

"impofiation" alld "exportation" in relation to a "vesssl", "vehicle", subrnersible
velricle or' "aircraft" includes the taking into or out of the ìJ+i+e*iæ# Island
of the "vessel", "vehicle", submersible vehicle or "aircraft", notwithstanding that
the "vessel", "vehicle", submersible vehicle or "aircraft" is conveying "goods" or
passengers and whether or not it is rnoving under its own power; and cognate
expressions shall be construed accoldingly;
"Island person" nxeans

(a)

a

(b)

a

(")
(d)
'
3

1986

-

British citizen, a British overseas teruitories citizen, a British National
(Overseas) or a British Overseas citizen who is resident in the Island;

person who under the British Nationality Act I 98I (c.61 of parliament)
is a Britísh subject who is resident in the Island;

a British protected person within the meaning of that Act who is resident in the
Island,'

a body incorporated under the law of the Island; or

".34

O.J. No. L302, 1g.70.g2,p.1, as amended by the Act of Accession of Austria, Sweden and Finland (O.L c247,
29.08.1994, p.21).
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(")

a limited liability company registered in the Island;

"microprogramme" lneans a sequence of elementary instructions, maintained in a
special storage, the execution of which is initiated by the introduction of its
reference instruction into an instruction register;

"nomal commercial journey" means a journey providing transport services in the
ordinary course of business;
"prescribed sum" and "proper" have the saÍle meanings as in the Customs and
Excise Managemen| AcI*919 1986;
"programrne" rrreans a sequence of instructions to carry out a process in, or
convertible into, a fonn executable by an electronic computer;

"in the public domain" uteans available without restriction upon fuither
dissernination (no account being taken of restrictions arising solely from
copyright);
"the Regulation" means Council Regulation (EC) No. 133412000 of 22nd June
2000 (as amended by the Council Regulations listed in Schedule 5 to this Order)
setting up a Community regime for the controi of exports of "dual-use""goods"
and "technology"a;
"any relevant use" means use in connection with the development, production,
handling, operation, maintenance, storage, detection, identification or
dissernination of chemical, biological or nuclear weapons or other nuclear
explosive devices, or the development, production, rnaintenance or storage of
missiles capable of delivering such weapons;
"scheduled journey" means one of a series ofjourneys which are undertaken
between the same two places and which together amount to a systematic service
operated in such manner that its benefits are available to rnembers of the public
frorn tirne to time seeking to take advantage of it;

"shiptnent"(and cognate expressions) and "stores" have the saÍre meanings as in
tlre Customs and Excise Management Act +919 1986;
"software" means one or more "programmes" or "microprogrammes" fixed in any
tangible mediurn of expresston;
"surface effect vehicle" means any air cushion "vehicle"(whether side wal1 or
skirted) and any "vehicle" using the wing-in-ground effect for positive lift;

"technical assistance" means any technical support related to repairs,
development, manufacture, assembly, testing, "use", rnaintenance or any other
techrical seruice;
"teclinology" means information (including but not limited to information
comprised in software and docunents such as blueprints, manuals, diagrams and
designs) that is capable of use in connection with the developrnent, production or
use of any goods;

t

o.J. No. L159,30.06.2000, p.l
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"transfer", in relation to any "software" or "tec1nology", means the "transfer by
any electronic" or "transfer by non-electronic rneans"(or any combination of
electronic and non-electlonic means) from a person or place within the Ur#é

@æIsland;

"transferor" and other cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly (except
that where the transfer is to a destination outside "the European Cornnrunity",
transferor has the saÍte lneaning as "exporter" in the definition in Article 2(c) of
"the Regulation" to the extent that that definition applies);
"transfer by any electronic means", in relation to any "software" or "technology",
lneans a transmission of "software" or "technology" by facsimile, telephone or
other electronic rnedia (except that oral transrnission of "technology" by telephone
is included only where the "technology" is contained in a document the relevant
part of which is read out over the telephone, or is described over the telephone in
such a way as to achieve substantially the sarne result as if it had been só read);
"transfer by any non-electronic means", in relation to any "softwaïe" or
"techno1ogy", means a disclosure of "software, or "technology" by any means (or
combination of means), including oral comûrunication, other tha¡ as the
"exportation" of "goods" or the "transfer by any electronic means";

''intransit''lneanSany''goods''irnportedintothe@ffiIslandfor
"transit or transhipment" and includes "goods" which only pass through "the
European Comrnunity" within the meaning of Article 3(a) of "the Regulation" and

''goodS''beingexportedto#aMemberStatewhicharenot
ek Member State

being exported frorn the Wiæeffi
Island to that
within the meaning of Article2l of "the Regulation";

"transit or transhipment" means transit through the Wiryk
Island or
transhiprnent with a view to re-exportation of the "goods" in question or
transhipment of those "goods" for use as "stores";

"vehicle" includes

a

railway canìage;

"vessel" includes any ship, "surface effect vehicle", vessel of srnall waterplale
aÍea oÍ liydrofoil and the hull or part of the huli of a vessel.

(2)

Any r-eference in this Order to tirne after an event is a reference to a period of that length
of time beginning on the day after that event.

(3)

Except where this Order otherwise provides, expressions used in the Regulation which are
also used in this Order have the sarle meaning in this Order as they have in the Regulatìon.

(4) For the purposes of this Order, a licence granted by the Secretary of State under the Trade
in Goods (Control) Order 2003 shall be deemed to be a licence issued by the Treasury.

¿)

PART I
CONTROLS ON TIIE EXPORT OF GOODS

Export of military and certain other goods

3. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Order, goods of a description specified
this Order are prohibited to be exported to any destination.
(2)

i¡

Schedule 1 to

Paragraph (1) does not prohibit the exportation of any goods in relation to which a licence

inwritinghasbeengrantedbythe@Treasury,providedthatallconditionsattachingto
the licence are complied with.

(3)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, or any contrary provisions in a licence, a licence

grantedbyt1re@#TreasutyinrelationtoanygoodsspecilredinSchedule1sha1la1so

authorise the exportation or transfer of the minimum technology required for the installatiol, operation,
tnaintenance and repair of the goods to the satre destination as the goods.

Export of dual-use goods and end-use control

4.

(1)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, goods of a description specified in Schedule 2 to
this Order are prohibited to be exported to the destinations specified in that Schedule as being prohibited
destinations in relation to those goods.

(2)

Subject to the provisions of this Order -

(a)

goods specified in Annex I but not in Annex IV to the Regulation;

(b)

goods of a description specified

(c)

goods not specified in Annex

in Schedule2to this Order; or

I to the Regulation or Schedule 2 to this
order but for the exportation of which from the European comrnunity an
authorisation is required pursuant to:

(Ð

Afiicle 4(1) of the Regulation; or

(ii)

Article 4(2), (3) or (4) of the Regulation,

are prohibited to be expofted to any destination in any Mernber State where the exporter knows at the
tirne of exportation that the final destination of such goods is outside the European Community and no
processing or working is to be performed on those goods in any Member State to which they are to be

exported.

(3) Subject to the provisions of this Order, dual-use goods not listed in Annex I of the
Regulation, which the exporter has grounds for suspecting are or may be intended, in their entirety or in
part, for any relevant use, are prohibited to be exported to any destination outside the European
Community, unless the exporter has made all reasonable enquiries as to their proposed usJand is satisfied
that they will not be so used.
(4) Subject to the provisions of this Order, goods of a description specified in Annex I to the
Regulation, which are goods in transit, are prohibited to be exported to any destination.
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(5)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, paragraphs (1), (2), (3) and (a) do not prohibit the

expor1ationofanygoodsinrelationtowhichalicenceinwritinghasbeengrantedbythe@

W

Treasury,provided that all conditions attaching to the licence are complied with.

End-use control and goods in transit

5.

(1)

Subject to the provisions of this Order; goods which are goods in transit are prohibited to
be exported to any destination where -

(a)

the exporter (or, if the exporter is not within the ì:j}+i{#iq# Island,
any agent of the exporter within the Wiryk
Island concerned in
the exportation or intended exportation) has been informed by a competent
authority that such goods are or may be intended, in their entirety or in
part, for any relevant use; or

(b)

the exporter is aware that such goods are intended, in their entirety or in
part, for any relevant use; or

(c)

the exporter has grounds for suspecting that such goods are or may be
intended, in their entirety or in part, for any relevant use, unress the
exporter has made all reasonable enquires as to their proposed use and is
satisfied that they will not be so used.

(2)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, paragraph (1) does not prohibit the exportation of
any goods in relation to which a licence in writing has been granted by the S€€reêaç1É€É€æ Treasury,

provided that all conditions attaching to the licence are complied with.

PART II
CONTROLS ON THE TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

Electronic transfer of controllect military and certain other technology

6.

(1)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall transfer by any electronic means to
person or place outside the Island or United Kingdorn any software or techno¡ogy of a description
specified in Schedule 1 to this Order.
a

prohibit the transfer of any software or technology of

a description

n relation to which a licence in writing has been granted by the
that all conditions attaching to the licence are complied with.

Electronic transfer of controlled dual-use technology and software and end-use controls

7.

(1)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person sha1l transfer by any electronic *eans
any dual-use software or technology of a description specified in Sched.ule 2 to this Order
where the
transfer is to a person or place in any destination specified in that Schedule as being a prohibited
destination in relation to that software or technology.

(2)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall transferby any electronic rneans to
a person or place in any Member State any dual-use software or technolo gy thatis
either -
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(a)

specified in Annex I but not in Annex IV to the Regulation;

(b)

specified in Schedule 2 to this Order; or

(")

not specified in Annex I to the Regulation or Schedule 2 to this order but
for the transfer of which from the European Community an authorisation
is required pursuant to -

(Ð

Article 4(1) of the Regulation; or

(ii)

Article 4(2), (3) or (4) of the Regulation,

if he knows at the tirne of the transfer that such software or technology is intended for use outside the
European Cornmunity and no processing or working is to be performed on that software or technology in
any Mernber State to which it is to be transferred.

(3)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall transfer by any electronic means
any dual-use software or technology not listed in Alnex 1 of the Regulation, to a person or place outside
the European Cornrnunity where he has grounds for suspecting that such software or technology is or
may be intended, in its entirety or in paft, for any relevant use, unless he has made all reasonable
enquiries as to its proposed use and is satisfied that it will not be so used.

(4)

Subject to the provisions of this Order (a)

Article 21(1) of the Regulation and paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) of this
article do not prohibit the transfer of any dual-use sof[ware or technology
in relation to which a licence in writing has been granted by the Scer*ry
c€€+# Treasury provided that all conditions attaching to the licence are
complied with; and

(b)

Article 3(1) of the Regulation does not prohibit the transfer of any dualuse software or technology under the authority of the Community General
Export Authorisation, ot in relation to which a licence in writing has been
granted by the
Treasury or a Community Licence has
been granted by any competent authority, provided that all conditions

Scer*affiæ

applying to that authorisation or attaching to the licence or Cornrnunity
Licence are cornplied with.
End-Use Controls on the transfer of all software and technology by any means

Electronic transfer of all software and technology and end-use controls

8. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall transfer by any electronic means
any software or technoiogy to a person or place within the Island orlJnitedKingdorn, where (a)
(b)

Scæ@

he has been informed by the
Treasury that such
software or technology is or may be intended, in its entirety or in part,
any relevant use; or

for

he is aware that such software or technology is intended, in its entirety or
inpart, for any relevant use,

if he has reason to believe that such software or technology may be used outside the European
Community.
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(2) Subject to the provisions of this Order and where paragraph (3) applies, no 54çl
*êiæ# Island petson shall transfer by any electronic means u.ry rot*ure or tåchnology
from any place
outside the European Cornmunity to -

(3)

(a)

a

(b)

a person or

person or place outside the European Comrnunity; or

place in any Member State, if he knows at the time of transfer
that such software or technology is intended for use outside the European
cornrnunity and no processing or working is to be performed on that
software or technology in any Member State to which it is to be
transferred.

This paragraph applies where

_

(a)

U+i+e#iry#æ Island person has been infonned by a competent
authority that such software or technology is or may be intendeá, in its
entirety or in part, for any relevant use; or

(b)

tffiry#
Islandperson is aware that such software or
technology is intended, in its entirety or in part, for any relevant use.

the

the

(4)Subjecttotheprovisiorrsoftlrisorder,rro@Islandpersonsha7l
transfer by any electronic means any software or technology frorn u"y ptu"å
outside the Éuropean
Conrmunity to a persoll or place within the Island ortJnitedKingdom *h"r"
-

(a)
(b)

he has been informed by a cornpetent authority that such software
or
technology is or may be intended, in its entirety or in part, for any relevant
use; or
he is aware that such software or technology is intended, in its entirety
or

in part, for any relevant use,

if

he has reason to believe that such software or technolo

Cornnunity.

w :rrray be used outside the European

(5) For the pulposes of paragraphs (1) and (4) a person has reason to believe that software or
tecirnology rnay be used outside the European Comrnuniy if he knows
that it rnay be or is intended to be
so used or if he has been infonned by the Treasury or Seóretary
of State that it may be or is i'tended to
lr
oe so useo.

(6) Nothing in patagraph (r), (2) or (4) shall be taken to prohibit the transfer of any software
or technoiogy in the public dornain.
(7) Para-graph (1), (2) or (4) do not prohibit the transfer of any software or technology in
relation to which a licence i'writing has been granted by trre s€€r€@;+€+#
Treasury,provided that
all conditions attaching to the licence *.
with.
"o-plied

Non-electronic trønsfer of all software and technology and end-use controls

9' (1) Subject to the provisions of this order, and where paragraph(2) applies, no person (,,the
t
person concerned") shall transfer by any non-electronic means
uny roft*ã." oi t..l-otãgy
io
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-

(a)
(b)

(2)

a

person or place outside the European Community; or

person or place in any Member State if he knows at the time of transfer
that such software or technology is intended for use outside the European
Community and no processing or working is to be perfonned on that
software or technology in any Member State to which it is to be
transferred.
a

This paragraph applies where -

(a)

the person concemed has been infonned by the Treasury or Secretary of
State that such software or technology is or may be intended, in its entirety
or in part, for any relevant use; or

(b)

the person concemed is aware that such software or technology is
intended, in its entirety or in part, for any relevant use.

(3)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall transfer by any non-electronic
rneans any software or teclurology to a person or place within Ihe Island or United Kingdorn where -

(a)
(b)

infomed by the Treasury or Secretary of State that such
software or technology is or may be intended, in its entirety or in part, for
any lelevant use; or

he lras been

he is aware that such software or technology is intended, in its entirety or
in part, for any relevant use,

if he has reason to believe that such software ol technology may be used outside the European
Cornrnunity.

(4)

Subject to the provisions of this Order and where paragraph (5) applies, no kl
Island person shall transfer by any non-electronic means any software or technology from any
@
place outside the European Cornmunity to -

(5)

person or place outside the European Comrnunity; or

(a)

a

(b)

person or place in any Member State if he knows at the tirne of transfer
that such software or technology is intended for use outside the European
Cornrnunity and no processing or working is to be perfonned on that
software or technology in any Member State to which it is to be
transferred.
a

This paragraph applies where -

(a)
(b)

ki*L*éiæk Island person has been informed by a competent
authority that such software or technology is or may be intended, in its
entirety or in parl, for any relevant use; or

the

the @#
Island person is aware that such software or
technology is intended, in its entirety or in part, for any relevant use.

(6) For the purposes of pangraph (3) a person has reason to believe that software or
technology rnay be used outside the European Cornmunity if he knows that it may be or is intended to be
so used or if he has been infonled by the Treasury or Secretary of State that it rnay be or is intended to
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be so used.

(7) Nothing in paragraph (1), (3) or (4) shall be taken to prohibit the transfer of any software
or technology in the public domain.
(8)

Paragraphs (1), (3) and (4) do not prohibit the transfer of any software or technology in

relationtow1riclra1icelrceinwriting1rasbeengrantedbythe@Treasuty,provideáthat
all conditions attaching to the licence are complied with.

PART

III

CONTROLS ON THE PROVISION OF'TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
End-use control on technical assistance

10. (1)

Subject to paragraphs (3) and (4), no person shall directly or indirectly provide to a person
or place outside the European Corununity any technical assistance related to the suppþ, delivery,
manufacture, rnaintenance or use of anything which

(a)

he has been informed by the Treasury

(b)

he is aware is intended, in its entirety or in part, for any relevant use.

or Secretary of State is or may be
intended, in its entirety or in part, for any relevant use; or

(2)Subjecttoparagraphs(3)arrd(4),no@kIslandperSonshal1directlyor
indirectly provide fi'orn a place outside the Eulopean Comrnunity to any p"t*n or place outside the
European Community any technical assistance related to the supply, delivery, manufacture, rnai'tena'ce
or use of anything which -

(3)

(u)

he has been infonned

(b)

he is awale is intended, in its entirety or in part, for any lelevant use.

by lhe Treasury or Secretary of State is or may be
intended, in its entirety or in part, for any relevant use; or

For the pu{poses ofparagraphs (1) and (2) -

(a)
(b)

a person

directly provides technical assistance if in particular he provides
technical assistance or agrees to do so; and
a persoll

indirectly provides technical assistance if in particular he makes
arrangements under which another person provides technical assistance or
agrees to do so.

(4) Paragraphs (1) and (2) do not prohibit the provision of any technical assistance in relation
to whicli a licence ín writing has been granted by the scereæ+++* Treasury,provided tliat all
conditions attaching to the licence are complied with.
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PART IV

EXCEPTIONS TO THE CONTROLS IN PARTS

I,II

AND

III

Aircraft, Vessels, Firearms and ammunition and Goods in Transit

11. (1) Nothing in article 4 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any aircraft the
irnrnediately preceding irnportation of which'was on a scheduled journey and which is intended for
further scireduled j ourrreys,
(2) Nothing in article 3 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any aircraft which is being
exported (except to a destination in Iran, Iraq or Libya or to a country or destination specified in Schedule
3 to this Order) after temporary importation into the l3ti*e#*lgC€ÉÆ Islqnd provided there has been no
change of ownership or legistration since such irnportation and that no goods of a description specified in
Schedule 1 to this Order have been incorporated into the aircraft since such importation other than by
way of replacement for a component essential for the departure of the aircraft.
(3)
joumey.

Nothing in article 4 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any aircraft on a scheduled

(4) Nothing in article 3 or 4 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any aircraft which is
departing temporarily from the liJl+ite#@k Island on trials.
(5)

Nothing in article 3 or 4 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any vessel which is
departing temporarily from the Wiæh
Island on trials.

(6)

Nothing in arlicle 3 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any vessel registered or
constructed outside tlie ìJ#êæk
Island which is being exported (except to a destination in Iran,
Iraq or Libya or to a country or destination specified in Schedule 3 to this Order) after temporary

irnportationirrtothe@IslandprovidedthatnogoodsofadescriptionspecifiedinSchedu1e
1 to this Orcler have been incorporated into the vessel since such importation other than by way of
replacement for a component essential for the departure of the vessel.

(7) Nothing in arlicle 4 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any vessel proceeding on a
nonnal comrnercial j ourney.
(8) Nothing in article 3 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any firearm falling within
category B, C or D of Amex I to Council DirectivegIl4TTIEEC), related ammunition and sight using
non-electronic irnage enhancement for use therewith to any destination in a Member State if (a)

the firearm, ammunition and sight using non-electronic irnage
enhancement fonn part of the personal effects of a person who is in
possession of-

(i)
(iÐ

a European fireanns pass which has been issued to him under
section 324 of the Fireanns Act 19686; or

which has been issued to hirn uncler the provisions of
the law of a Mernber State corresponding to the provisions of that
a document

section,

'u o.J. No. L256, r3.09.91, p.51.
1968 c.27 Section 324 inserted

by Fileanns Act (Amendment) Regulations 1992 5.I.1992/2823. Regulation 5(1)

amended by Firearnrs Amendment Act 1997 (c.5).
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(iiÐ

valid firearms certificate granted under the Fireanns Act 1947
of Tynwald,
a

which,
(b)

relates to the firearm in question; and

either the said pass or document issued to hirn contains authorisation for
the possession of the said fireann from the Member State of destination
and any other Mernber State tlirough which the holder intends that the
f,treann will pass on its way to that destination, or the holder of the firearm
on request satisfies the proper officer of Custorns and Excise at the place
of exportation -

(Ð

that the exportation of the fireann is necessary to enable the holder
to participate in one of the activities specified in article 12(2) of
that Directive;

(ii)

that the fireatm falls within the category appropriate to that activity
in accordance with that article; and

(iiÐ

that the exportation or passage of the firearm is not to or through a
Member State which prohibits or requires an authorisation for the
acquisition or possession of the said firearm.

(9)

Nothing in article 3 shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any fireann authorised to
be possessed or, as the case may be, purchased or acquired by a valid fireann certificate or shot gun
certifìcate granted under the Fireanns Act 1968 or by a visitor's firearm or shot gu¡ pennit grantãd under
section 17 of the Fireanns (Amendment) Act 19887 ôr by a valid fireann certificate gra¡ted under the
Fireanns (Nofihem lreland) Order' 1 98 1 ð or granted in the Isle of Man under the Firearm s Act 7947 (an
Act of Tynwald)e as amended by the Firearms Act 1968 (an Act of Tynwald)10 and the Air Guns and Shot
Guns, etc' Act 1968 (an Act of TynwaJd)'r, related amrnunition and sight using non-electronic irnage
enhancernent for use therewith -

(a)

to any destination in a Mernber State by any person or body specified in
article 2(2) of that Directive, or by the holder of a firearm certificate
granted under the said Act of 1947, or

(b)

to any other destination other than a destination in Iran, Iraq or Libya or to
a country or destination specified in Schedule 3 to this Order,

provided that the firearm, related amrnunition and sight using non-electronic image enhancement form
part of the personal effects of the holder of the certificate and, in a case to which sub-paragraph (b)
applies, the certificate is produced by the holder, or his duly authorised agent, with thè fire-arm aná
ammunition to the proper officer of Customs and Excise at the place of exportation.

(10) Subject to article 5 and paragraph (11) below, nothing in article 3,4(l),4(2)(a), (b), (c)(ii)
or (4) shall be taken to prohibit the exportation of any goods which are goods in transit pió"ìá"ù íhat
the
conditions inparagraph (12) below are rnet.
7
8

1988 c.45.

s.r. 1981/155 (N.12).

9

Acts of Tynwald 7947, p.586.
Acts of Tynwald 7968, p.464.
lt
Acts of Tynwald 1968, p.509.
l0
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(1

1)

(12)

Paragraph (10) does not apply to -

(a)

anti-personnel landmines;

(b)

any goods falling within paragraph c. or g. of entry PL5001 in part I
Schedule 1 to this Order;

(c)

cornponents specially designed for goods falling within sub-paragraph (a);

(d)

equiprnent, software or technology falling within entry ML18, ML21 or
ML22 in Part I of Schedule 1 to this Order specifically related to goods
falling within sub-paragraph (a) or (b);

(e)

any goods being exported to a destination in lran, Iraq, Libya or-North
Korea; or

(Ð

any goods of a description specified in Schedule 1 to this Order being
exported to any country or destination specified in Schedule 3 to this
Order.

of

The conditions are that (a)

the goods remain on board a vessel or aircraft for the entire period that

t1reyr.emainirrtlre@Islandoraregoodsonat1rrouglrbili
of lading or through air waybill and in any event are exported within 30
days of their irnportation;

(b)

the destination of those goods following exportation fi'om the gfri+#
ì@ffi Island has been detennined in the country from which they were
originally exported prior to theil original exportation in comection with
the transaction which has given rise to transit or transhipment and has not

beenc1rangedpriortotheirexpor1ationfromthe@Island,
or the goods are being returned to that country; and

(c)

the goods in question were exported frorn that country in accordance with
any laws or regulations relating to the exportation of goods applying
therein at the tirne of exporlation of those goods.

PART V
LICENCES AND PERMITS
Licences

12.

(1)

(2)
required by -

Tlre seereteqr-eÊs#c Treasury may grant licences and community Licences.
Subject to Article 6(1) of the Regulation, a Community Licence is the authorisation

(a)

Article 3(1) of the Regulation for the exportation or transfer from the
European community of any goods, software or technology specified in
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Annex I to the Regulation; or
(b)

Article 4(1), (2) and (3) of the Regulation for the exportation or transfer
from the European Community, in the circumstances respectively
described in those paragraphs, of any goods, software or technology not
listed in Annex I to the Regulation.

(3)Alicencegrantedbythe@Treasuryistheauthorisationrequiredby
Arlicle 21(1) of the Regulation for the exportation or transfer from the

#*iæ¿66

Island to æ{ç*

s#eaMemberStateofanygoods,softwareortechnologyspecifiedinAnnexIVtothe
Regulation.

(4)

Any licence or Community Licence granted or issued by the
pursuance of this Order, may be -

@16$++æ

Treasury in

(a)

either general or individual,

(b)

lirrited so as to expire on a specified

(c)

subject to, or without, conditions and any such condition may require aly
act ot'omission before or after the doing of the act authorised under that
licence or Community Licence.

date unless renewed, and

(5)

Any licence or Comrrunity Licence granted under this Order, may be amended, suspended
or revoked by the Sæe@+Sæ Treasury at any time and in such circumstances and on such terms as
he thinks frt by serving notice to that effect on the holder of the licence or Comrnunity Licence.

(6) For the purposes of articles 3(2), (3),4(5) and 5(2) of this Order but subject to paragraph
(7) below, the exportation of goods to any destination outside the European Comrnunity shall be regarded
asbeingundertheaut1rorityofalicencegrantedbythe@Treasttryto,orforthebenefit
of, a particular person only if -

(a)

he is the person on whose belialf the exportation declaration is made; and

(b)

he is established within the European Community and either -

(Ð

he is the orvner of the goods or has a sirnilar right of disposal over

thern; or

(iÐ

if no person who is the owner of the goods or has a similar right of
disposal over them, is established within the European
comrnunity, he is aparty to'one or lnore contracts under which
ownership of the goods or a similar right of disposal over thern has
passed to a person not established within the European cornmunity
and pursuant to which the goods are to be, are being or have been
exported frorn the European Community.

(7)

Paragraph (6) does not apply if no person falls within sub-paragraph (b) of that paragraph

oriftlieexpofiationisofgoodsimportedintotlre@Islandfortransitortranshþm"nti"
respect of which the conditions in article 11(12) of this order are met.

J-','

Registration with the

13. (1)

Se@

Treasury

Not later than 30 days after

(a)

-

any person first does any act under the authority of -

(Ð
(ii)

any general iicence or Comrnunity Licence granted by the
Treasury that does not provide otherwise,

S@

any individual licence granted under article 4 or 5 by the

e4€æ

Scry

Treasury that does not provide otherwise, or

(b)anyperSonestablishedinthe@Islandfirstdoesanyact
under the authority of the Comrnunity General Export Authorisation,

thepersoninquestionshaligivetothe@Treasurywrittennoticeofhisnameandt1re
address at which copies of the records referred to in article 14(1) of this Order may be inspected by any

perSonauthorisedbyt1re@Treasury#iæ*etæunderarticle14(4)ofthis
Order.

(2)Apersonwho1rasgiventotheSæ€@Treasurywrittennoticeofparticu1ars
under paragraph (1) shall, not later than 30 days after any change in those particulars, give to the

S€@Treasurywrittennoticeofthecharrgedparticulars.

(3)

Not later than 30 days after the filst exportation or transfer of any goods, software or
teclnrology specified in Part 2 of category 5 in Annex I to the Regulation but not specified in Part I of
Schedule 4 to this Order frorn the H€d+€æ# Island under the authority of the Cor¡rnunity General
Export Authorisation by any person, he shall (in addition to any notice given under paragraph (1)) give to

t1ieScc+cffiTreasuryinre1ationtotlrosegoodsorthatsoftwareortechnologywrittennoticeof
such of the infonnation specified in Part II of Schedule 4 to this Order as is in his possession and such
other infonnation as he can reasonably be expected to obtain within that time.

(4)Apersonwhohasgiventothe@Treasutywrittenrroticeofinformation
under paragraph (3) shall, not later than 30 days after any change in that infonnation, give to the
Treasu: written notice of the changed information.

S€€r€ffi

Record keeping and inspection

14, (1) Any person acting under the authority of any general licence granted under this Order
shall keep detailed registers or records.
(2)

The registers or records shall contain sufficient detail as may be necessary to allow the
following infonnation, where appropriate, to be identified -

(a)

of the goods that have been exported or the software or
technology that has been transferred;

(b)

the date of the exportation or transfer;

(c)

tire quantity of the goods;

(d)

the name and address of the person referred to in paragraph (1);

a description
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(e)

the name and address of any consignee of the goods;

(Ð

in

(g)

any fuither infonnation required to be kept by the competent authority
who has authorised the exportation or transfer.

so far as it is known to the person referred to in paragraph (1) the name
and address of the end-user of the goods, software or technology; and

(3)

Any person established in the Wrñ€k
Island who exports any goods or transfers
any software or technology frorn the European Cornrnunity under the authority of a Cornmunity Licence,
and any such person who exports any goods or transfers any software or technology frorn tlie ffi¡t
@ffi Island under the authority of the Comrnunity General Export Authorisation shall keep detailed
registers or records to allow the information specified in paragraph (2) to be identified.

(4)

The register or records refered to in paragraphs (1) and (3) shall be kept for at least 3
years fiom the end of the calendar year in which the authorised act took place and the peruon referred to
in paragraphs (1) and (3) shall pennit any such registers or records to be inspected and copied by any

person authorised by the

@++æ

Treasury

e*+€eæissiam.

(5) Any person who has been granted a Community Licence under this Order in relation to the
exportation or transfer from the European Cornrnunity of any goods, software or technolo gy shall, upon
request in writing by tlie @
Treasury er+#ìigffi,
produce any registers or
records he may hold that relate to the application for that cornmunity Licence and any such register or
records shall be kept for at ieast 3 years fi'orn the end of the calendar year in which the authorised act took
place and he shall pennit any such registers or records to be inspected or copied by any person authorised
by the
Treasury e+æ#s+eærs.

(6)

Sæffi+€#

Any person authorised by the
Treasttry c++e€cæiæiærs shall have
the r-ight, on producing, if required to do so, a duly authenticated document showilg his authority at any
,
reasonable hour to enter -

(Ð

for the purpose of paragraph (4), the premises of the addless which has

mostrecent1ybeerrriotifiedtothe@Treasuryunderartic1e
13; or

(b)

for the pulpose of paragraph (5), any premises the address of which has
been notified for this purpose by the licence holder to a competent
authority when applying for a licence.

(7) Whele the registers or records required to be maintained under this article are kept in a
fonn which is not legible the exporter or transferor shall at the request of the person authorised ùy the

@Treasuty##iem,leproducesuc1rregisterSorrecordsinalegib1efotm.
(8) The documents and the records to be kept in accordance with Article 21(5) of the

Regulation shall be the registers or records referred to in paragraph (2)(a) to (g). Paragraphs (6) and (7)
and the provision in paragraph (4) relating to inspection and copying shall apply for the produciion of
such documents and records to the competent authorities in accordance with Article ZtqS) of the
Regulation as they apply in respect of tlie inspection and copying of records referred toìn paragraph (4)
or (as the case rray be) in respect of entry into premises for the purpose of paragraph (4).

(9)Arrypersorrwhoexportsortransfersto#amemberStateanygoods,
software or technology listed in Part 2 of category 5 in Arurex I to the Regulatiol but not listed in Án r"*
IV to the Regulation shall rnaintain registers or records in relation to each such exportation or transfer
that contain such of the infonlation specified in Part II of Schedule 4 to this Order as he can reasonably
5

be expected to obtain and such other of that information as comes into his possession. These registers or
records shall be kept for at least 3 years from the end of the calendar year in which the authorised act took
place, and he shall permit any such registers or records to be inspected and copied by any person

autlrorisedbythe@Treasurye+#eæ#.Paragraphs(6)andQ)andthe

provision in paragraph (4) relating to inspection and copying, shall apply to the production of such
documents or records as they apply in respect of registers or records referred to in paragraph (a) or (as the
case may be) in respect of entry into premises for the purpose of paragraph (4).
Licence refusals etc. and appeals

15. (1) In the event that the Scæ*ry++æ Treasury decides not to grant a licence under this
Older to any person who has applied for a licence, he shall be provided with a written notification setting
out the reason or reasons for the decision.
(2)Intheeventthatthe@Treasurydecidestosuspenda1icencetlrathasbeen
granted under this Order, the licence holder shall be provided with a written notification setting out the
tenns of the suspension and the reason or reasons for the decision.

(3)

In the event that the S€€@+€+# Treasury decides to revoke a licence that has been
granted under this Orcler, the licence holder shall be provided with a written notification setting out the
reason or reasons for the decision.

(4)

Any person who has a licence application refused under this Order or who has a licence
suspended or revoked under article 12 of this Order shall have 28 calendar days from the date of the

wr.ittennotificationinw1richtosubrnitanappealirrwritingtot1re@Treasury,æ€#
Goyernment Office, Bucks Road, Douglas,Isle of Man.

(5) Any appeal subrnitted under paragraph (4) shall specifi the grounds on which that appeal
is made and may provide further infonnation or argurnents in support of the appeal.
(6)

Pending detennination of any appeal submitted under paragraph (4), any decision taken by
tlre Seæ€neÉ€*# Treasury shall continue to have effect.

PART VI

GENERAL
Offences and penalties

16. (1)

Any person who contravenes a prohibition or restriction in

-

(a)

article 6,7(7),7(2)(a),7(2)(b) or 7(2)(c)(ii) of this Order; or

(b)

Article 3(1),4(2),4(3) or 21(1) of the Regulation in respect of the transfer
of software and technology,

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on sumlnary conviction to a fine not exceeding

#f.1,000.
(2)

Any person who contravenes a prohibition or restriction in -
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ta*e*€#be

(a)

arlicle aQ)@)(i),4(3) or 5 of this Order;

(b)

article 7(2)(c)(i),7(3),8(2),8(4),9(1),9(4), 10(1) or 10(2) of this Order;

(c)

arlicle 8(1) or 9(3) of this Order; or

(d)

Article 4(1) of the Regulation,

shall be guilty of an offence and may be arrested.

(3)

A pelson guilty of an offence under paragraph (2) shall be liable -

(a)

on surnlnary conviction to a fine of @a
f.1,000 or to
irnprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 months, or to both; or

(b)

on conviction on Hi#
information to a hne of any amount or to
irnprisonment for a tenn not exceeding2 years, or to both.

(4)

Any person knowingly concemed in the transfer of software or technology, or in the
atternpted transfer of software or technology, with intent to evade any prohibition or restriction in -

(u)

article 6,7(I),7(2),1(3),8(2), 8(4), 9(1) or 9(4) of this Order;

(lr)

article 8(1) or 9(3) of this Order;

(c)

Arlicle 3(1), 4(1), 4(2),4(3) or 21(1) of the Regulation,

or.

shall be guilty of an offence.

(5)

Any person knowingly concemed in the provision, or atternpted provision, of techlical
assistance related to the supply, delively, manufacture, rnaintenance or use of anything, with i¡tent to
evade any prohibition or restriction in article 10 of this Order shall be guilty of an offence.

(6)

A person guilty of

(a)

an offence under paragraph (4) or (5) shall be liable -

on sururary conviction to a fine of @
f.1,000 or to
imprisorunent for a tenn not exceeding 6 rnonths, or to both; or

(b)onconvictiononi#iltformatiolt,toafineofanyarnourrt,orto
irnpdsorunent for a tenn not exceeding 10 years, or to both.

(7)

Any person who fails to comply with the requirement in Article 4(4) of the Regulation
shall be guilty of an offence and liable -

(a)

on surnuìary conviction to a fìne of

+ka+esc+*rek

tL,000;

(b)onconvictionon+#informationtoafineofanyatnountorto
imprisorunent for

a

tenn not exceeding two years, or to both.

(8) Any person who fails to comply with Articl e 2I(5) or (7) of the Regulatio¡ shall be guilty
ofanoffenceandliabletoafinenotexceedingMf,],000,
(9) Any person who fails to cornply witli Article 9(1) of the Regulation shall be guilty of an
offencearrdliabletoafinenotexceeding#f,],000andany1icenãeoi
JI

Community Licence or pennission which may have been granted by the Sæ€+€offi# Treasury, or
any competent authority in connection with the application shall be void as from the time it was granted.

Misleading applications for licences

17. (1) Where for the pulpose of obtaining any licence or Cornrnunity Licence or pennission
under this Order any person either (a)

makes any statement or furnishes any document or infonnation which to
his knowledge is false in a material particular; or

(b)

recklessly makes any staternent or furnishes any docunent or information
which is false in a rnaterial particular,

he shall be guilty of an offence.

(2)

A person guilty of an offence under paragraph (1) shall be liable

-

(a)

on sulnmary conviction to a fine of

(b)

information, to a fine of any amount, or to
on conviction on *l*k
impr'isonment for a term not exceeding 2 years, or to both,

+h@

f.1,000; or

andanylicence,CommunityLicenceorpermissionwhiclrrnayhavebeengrantedbythe@

W

Treasury or any compotent authority in connection with the application for which the false

statement was rnade or the false docunent or infonnation was fuinished, shall be void as from tlie tirne
was granted.

Failure to comply with licence conditions

18. (1)

Subject to the provisions ofparagraph (3), any person who -

(a)

has done any act under the authority of (Ð

a licence granted

by the S'eæe{ffi

Treasury under this

Order;
(iÐ

the Community General Export Authorisation;

(iii)

Community Licence granted by the
uncler this Order; or

(iv)

a

a

@

Comrnunity Licence sought by or on behalf of
kLlfuk
Island; and

Treasury

a

person in or

established in the

(b)

fails to comply with -

(i)

any conditions attaching to that licence, Comrnunity Licence or
applying on the use of the Community General Export
Authorisation;

(ii)

any obligation under article 13; or
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it

(iii)

any obligation under afücle 14,

shall be guilty of an offence.

(2)

(3)

A person guilty of a'offence under paragraph (1) shall be riable -

(u)

on sunmary conviction to a fine of

(b)

on convictiotl on +#{;#
information to a fine of any arnount, or to
irnprisorunent for a tenn not exceeding 2 years, or to both.

@

f.1,000;

anð,

No person shall be guilty of an offence under paragraph (1) where -

(a)

as the case may be -

(i)

in the case of a licence the condition in question had been
previously modified by the Sffi€@+€æ Treasury; or

(ii)

in the case of a cornmunity Licence the condition in question had
been previously modified by the Sæ{#€æ+c Treasury or
other competent authority which granted that community Licence;
or

(iiÐ

in the case of the Comrnunity General Export Authorisation the
condition in question had been previously rnodified; and

(b)

the alleged failure to cornply would not have been a failur-e had the
licence, Community Licence or Cornmunity General Export Authorisation
not been so rnodified; and

(c)

the condition with which he failed to comply was modified, by the
competent authority that granted the licence, cornmunity Licence or
cornmurity General Export Authorisation after tlie doing of the act
authorised by the licence, Community Licence or Comniunity General
Export Authorisation.

Customs powers to requil-e evidence of destination

19. (1) Any pelson who exports, or ships any controlled good, shall, if so required by the
€æ#mTreasuty,providewithinsuchtirneasthe@Treisurymightdetermine
evidence of the destination to which the goods were delivered and, if he fails io do so, ú" snät be guilty
of an offence.

(2) Any person guilty of an offence under paragraph (1) shall be liable on sum¡ary
conviction to a fine not exceeding @
f.2,500.
Customs powers

20. (1)

Goods in relation to which a Community Licence has not been granted and which are

br.ouglrttoanyplaceinthe@æI1landforthepurpoSeofbeingexported,rrraybedetainedby
the proper officer of Customs and Excise as if they were háble to forfeitur", lf a"a so long
as that officer

lras reason to believe that a competent authority (after,

if

necessary, having had the irnperiding

exportation brought to its attention) might infonn the exporter
Regulation or article 5 of this Order.
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as

provid.d itr Arti.te +it;,

elor (3) of the

(2)

Any goods, listed in Arurex I to the Regulation in relation to which a Community Licence

hasbeengrantedwhicharebroughttoanyplaceinthe@IslandforthepurpoSeofbeing
exported to a destination outside the European Community may be detained by the proper officer of
Customs and Excise for a period of ten working days as if they were liable to forfeiture where that officer
Treasury has grounds for suspicion that or the Se@++æ

(Ð

relevant infonnation was not taken into account when the Community
Licence was granted; or

(b)

circumstances have rnaterially changed since the issue of the Community
Licence, provided that the period shall be extended to 30 working days
where the Sæeffi
Treasury certifies that a request for such an
extension in accordance with Article 12(4) of the Regulation has been
received fiom the Member State which granted the Community Licence.

Application of the Customs and Excise Management Act +9W 1986

2l.(1)Itshal1bethedutyoftheffiTreasutytotakesuchactionas@ir
considers appropriate to secure the enforcement of the provisions of this Order described in paragraph
(3).

(2)

be the duty of the €eææeis+ieæ Treasury to take such action as *eyæeæi#
considers appropriate to secure the enforcernent of the Regulation in respect of the export of dual-use
goods, software and techlology.

It shall

i/

(3)

The provisions refened to in (1) are articles 3, 4, 5, 6, J , 8,9, 70, 77, 78 and 19 but
excluding articles 8(1) and 9(3). Article 14 of this Order shall be enforced only insofar as the obligation
Treasury.
relates to the powers of the M

(4)Sections*4#48]52to]55atdg@]57to159(b)and:t5#Fe#5I60to162
of the Custorns and Excise Managernent Act +979 1986 þroceedings for offences, mitigation of
penalties, proof and other rnatters) apply in relation to offences and penalties created under this Order and
proceedings for such offences as they apply in relation to offences and penalties and proceedings for
offences under the customs and excise Acts.

(5)

For the purposes of this Order, offences other than those in respect of which a duty is
Treasuty by virtue of paragraph (3) shall not be offences under the
irnposed upon the kissieæ
purposes
customs and excise Acts for the
of section W 15 2 of the Customs and Excise Management Act
+919 1986.

(6) In the case of any person who is guilty of any offence related to any prohibition or
restliction in articles 3,4 or 5 of this Order or in Article 3(1), 4(1), (2) (3) or 2I(1) of the Regulation,
sections 6€€l@ 69(3)(b) and *#€fi)@ 178(3)(b) of the Customs and Excise Management Act:19#9
1986 shall have effect as if for the words "7 years" there were substituted the words "10 years".

Use and disclosure of information

22. (1)

This article applies to infonnation which is held by the Treasury
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in connection with the operation of controls imposed by this Order or by any directly applicable
Community provision on the exportation of goods, the transfer of tech¡ology or participation in the
provision of services connected with the development, production or use of goods or technology.

(2)

Infonnation to which this article applies may be used for the purposes of, or for any

purposes connected
with (a)

the exercise of functions in relation to any control irnposed by this order
or by any other order made under the Act;

(b)

giving effect to any European Community or other international obligation
oftheì#i4#ffi
Island;

(c)

facilitating the exercise by an authority or international organisation
outside the Wiry#
Island of functions which correspond to
functions confered by or in connection with any activity subject to control
by this Order or any other order rnade under the Act; and

may be disclosed to any person for use for these purposes.

(3)

No disclosure of infonnation shall be made by vitue of this article unless the rnaking of
the disclosure is proporlionate to the object of the disclosure.

(4)

For the purposes of this article "information" is any infonnation that relates to a particular
business or other activity carried on by a person.

(5)

Nothing in this article shall be taken to affect any power to disclose information that exists
apart fi'om this article.

(6)

The infonnation that rnay be disclosed by virtue of this article includes information
obtained before the cornrnencernent of this Order.

Service of notices

23.

Any notice to be given to the S€€r€lffi€æ Treasury by a person under this Order may be

givenbyanagentofhis;andshallbesentbypostordeliveredtothe@+#Treøsury,#

Æ

Governntent Office, Bucks Road, Douglas, Isle of Man.

#
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SCHEDULE

1

Articles 3 and 6

PROHIBITED GOODS, SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY
Note: In this schedule, defined terms are printed in quotation marks.
General Technology Note

1. Subject to paragraph 2 below, the export or transfer of "technology" in this Schedule is prohibited
by Articles 3 and 6 of this Order if it is capable of being "required" for thÉ "development",
"pro'duction"
ol'"use" of "goods" oL "soft'ù/at'e" in this Schedule, whether ol not the "technology; being exported
or
transfelred in the particular case is intended to be applied in respect of such "goods" or ,,software,,.
2.

The prohibitions in Articles 3 and 6 do not apply to that "technology" which is the minimum
necessary for the installation, opelation, rnaintenance (checking) and repair of
"goods" or "software,, not
in this Schedule, to "technology""in the public dorrrain", to "basic scieniific ressarch,, or to the minimum
necessaly for patent applications.

Definitions
In this Schedule
"adapted for use in war" ûleans any rnodification or selection (e.g., altering purity, shelf
life, virulence, dissemination characteristics, or resistance to ultra violet qÙV¡ raãiation¡
designed to inclease the effectiveness in producing casualties in humans or animals,
degrading equiprnent or darnaging crops or the environment;
"basic scientific research" tneans expelimental ol theoretical work undertaken principally
to acquire new knowledge of the fundamental principles of phenomena or observable
facts, not prirnarily directed towards a specific practical aim or objective;

"biocatalyst" means enzymes for specific chernical or biochemical reactions and other
biological compounds which bind to and accelerate the degradation of chernical warfare
(CW) agents;

"biopolymer" means the following biolo gical macromol ecul

es

:

a.

enzymes for specific chernical or biochemical reactions;

b'

"monoclonal antibodies", "polyclonal antibodies" or "anti-idiotypic antibodies";

c.

specially designed or specially processed "receptors";

Teclttücal Note:
"Monoclonal antibodies" nteans proteins which bind to a specifi.c antigenic site and are produced
by a sin.gle clone of cells;
"Polyclonal antibodies" meanls a mixture of proteins ytthich bind to ø specffic antigen and are
produced by more than one clone of cells;

"Anti-idiotypic antibodies" tneans antibodies which bincl to the specffic antigen binding
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sites

of

other antibodies,
"Receptors" means biological macromolecular structures capable of binding ligands, the binding
of whi ch affe cts p hy s i o lo gi c al functio ns.

"development" means all stages prior to "production"(e.g., design, design research,
design analyses, design concepts, assembly and testing of prototypes, pilot production
schemes, design data, process of transforming design data into "goods" or "software",
confi guration design, integration design, layouts) ;
"end-effectors" means grippers, active tooling units (i.e., devices for applying rnotive
power, process energy or sensing to the worþiece) and any other tooling that is attached
to tlre baseplate on the end of a "robot" manipulator arm;
"energetic rraterials" means substances or mixtures that react chernically to release
energy required for their intended application; "explosives", "pyrotechnics" and
"propellants" are subclasses of energetic rnaterials;

"explosives" means solid,liquid or gaseous substances ormixtures of substances which,
in their application as primary, booster, or rnain charges in warheads, demolition and
other applications, are required to detonate;
"expression vectors" Íreans carriers (e.g., plasrnid or virus) used to introduce genetic
material into host cells;

"first generation irnage intensifier tubes" ilreans electrostatically focused tubes,
ernploying input and output fibre optic or glass face plates, multi-alkali photocathodes
(S-20 or S-25), but not microchannel plate amplifiers;
"improvised explosive devices" ûreans devices fabricated or intended to be placed in an
irnprovised Ílanner incorporating destructive, lethal, noxious, "pyrotechnic" or
incendiary chemicals designed to destroy, disfigure or harass; they may incorporate
military stores, but are normally devised from non-military components;
"laser" lneans an assembly of components which produce both spatially and temporally
coherent light which is arnplified by stirnulated emission of radiation;
"nuclear reactor" means the "goods" within or attached directly to the reactor vessel, the
equipment which controls the level of power in the core, and the components which
nonnally corrtain, come into direct contact with or controi the primary coolant of the
reactor core;

"production" means all production stages (e.g., product engineering, manufacture,
integration, assembly (mounting), inspection, testing, quality assurance);
"propellants" means substances or mixtures that react chemically to produce large
volurnes of hot gases at controlled rates to perform mechanical work;
"pyrotechnic(s)" means mixtures of solid or iiquid fuels and oxidisers which, when
ignited, undergo an energetic chernical reaction at a controlled rate intended to produce
specific time delays, or quantities of heat, noise, smoke, visible light or infrared radiation;
pyrophorics are a subclass of pyrotechnics, which contain no oxidisers but ignite
spontaneously on contact with air;
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"required", as applied to "technology", refers to only that portion of "technology" which
is peculiarly responsible for achieving or exceeding the controlled perfonnance levels,
characteristics or functions. Such "required""teclrnology" may be shared by different
"goods";

"riot control agents" means any chemical not listed in a schedule, which can produce
rapidly in huraans, sensory irritation or disabling physical effects which disappear within
a short time following tennination of exposure;
"robot" lnealls a rnanipulation mechanisrn, wliich may be of the continuous path or of the
point-to-point variety, lnay use sensors, and which:
a.

is multifunctional;

b.

is capable of positioning ol orìenting rnaterial, pafis, tools or special devices
tllough variable movernents in three dimensional space;

c

incotpolates three or lnore closed or open loop servo-devices which rnay include
stepping rnotors; and

d

has "uset-accessible progt'ammability" by lneans of the teacVplayback rnethod or
by means of an electronic computer which rnay be a programmable logic
contloll er, i. e., without mechani cal intervention;

Note:

This definition does not include
a

Manípulation ntechanisms which are only marutally/teleoperator
controllable;

b

Fixed sequence manipulation mechanisms, which are automated moving
devices, operating according to "programmes,,where the motions are
límited byfixed stops, such as
and the sequence of motions
and the selection of paths or a
variable or changeable by
tnechanical, electronic or elec

L

Mechanically controlled variable s equence manipulation mechanísms,
which are automated ntoving devices, operating according to
"programmes" wltere the motions are limited byfixed, but adjustable
stops, such as pins or cams, and the sequence of ntotions and the selection
of paths or angles are variable within the fixed programnxe pattern;
variatíons or modifications of the programme pattern (such as changes of
pins or exchanges of cams) in one or more tnotion axes are accomplished
only through mechanical operations ;

d.

Non-s ervo-contro lled variable s equence manipulation tnechanisms, vthich
crre automated moving devices, operating according to mechanicaily
fixed
progranxmed motions; the "programme,, is variable but the sequence
proceeds only by the binary signal front mechanicaily
fixed electrícal
binary devices or adjustable stops;

e.

staclcer crqnes defined as cartesian coordinate manipulator systems
manttfactured as an integral part of a vertical array of storage bins and
designed to access the contents of those bins þr storage or retrieval.
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"special gun-mounting" means any fixture designed to mount a gun;
"superconductive", in relation to materials (e.g., metals, alloys or compounds), means
those which can lose all electrical resistance (i.e., which can attain infinite electrical
conductivity and carry very large electrical currents without Joule heating); the
superconductive state of a material is individually characterised by a "critical
tempelature", a critical magnetic field, which is a function of temperature, and a critical
current density, which is a function of both rnagnetic field and temperature;

Teclttticøl Note:
"Critical temperature"(also lcnown as the transition temperature) of a specific "superconductive,,
material means the temperature at which the specific material loses all resistance to theflow of
direct electrícal curuent.
"tear gases" means gases which produce ternporary irritating or disabling effects which
disappear within rninutes of rernoval of exposure;

"technology" means specific "infonnation" necessary for the "developrnent",
"production" or "use" of "goods" or "software";
Tecltnícal Note:
"Information" may takeforms including, but not limited to: blueprints, plans, diagrams, models,
formulae, tables, "soLlrce code", engineering designs and specifications, manuals and instructions
written or recorded on other media or devices (e.g., disk, tape, read-only memories);
"Source code"(or source language) is a convenient expression ofone or more processes which
ruay be turned by a programming system into equipment executableform.
"use" means operation, installation (e.g., on-site installation), maintenance, checking,
repair, overhaul and refur'bishing;
"user-accessible prograrnrnability" lleans the facility allowing a user to insert, modif,i or
replace "programmes" by means other than:
a.

A physical change in writing or interconnections; or

b.

The setting of function controls including entry of parameters.
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PART

I

MILITARY, SECURITY AND PARA-MILITARY GOODS, SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY
AND ARMS, AMMUNITION AND RELATED MATERIEL
ML1

Srnooth-bore \ryeapons with a calibre of less than2} mm, other firearms and
automatic weapons with a calibre of I2J rnm (calibre 0.50 inches) or less and
accessories, as follows, and specially designed components therefor:

a.

Rifles, carbines, revolvers, pistols, rnachine pistols and machine guns;

b.

Smooth-bore weapons;

c.

Weapons using caseless amrnunition;

d.

Silencers, "special gun-mountings", weapon sights, clips and flash
suppressers for fireanns in MLl.a., MLl.b. or MLl.c.

Note: MLI

does not control:

a.

Air weapons (other than those declared by the Firearms
(Dangerous Air Weapons) Rulet2 to be specially dangerous);

b.

Firearms specially desígnedfor dummy ammunition and which are
incapable offiring qny ammunition in this Part of this Schedule;

c.

Firearms certified by a registered UK Proof House as having been
rendered incapable offiring any ammunition in this Part of this
Schedule;

d.

Bayonets

e.

Air (pneumatic) or cartridge (explosive) powered guns or pistols
designed as:

f

't

I

Industrìal tools; or

2

Humane stunning devices employed specifically
slaughter;

Signal pistols

S.I. 1967/47 as amended by S.L 1993lt4g0
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for animal

IÑ/IL?

Srnooth-bore weapons with a calibre of 20 mrn or rnore, other armament or
weapons with a calibre greater than I2.7 rnm (calibre 0.50 inches), projectors and
accessories, as follows, and specially designed components therefor:
a.

Guns, howitzers, cannon, rnortars, anti-tank weapons, projectile launchers,
rnilitary flame throwers, recoilless rifles and signature reduction devices
therefor;

b.

Military srnoke, gas and "pyrotechnic" projectors or generators;

c.

Weapon sights for firearms in ML2.a. or ML2.b.

Note: ML2
ML3

does not control signal pistols.

Ammunition and fuze setting devices, as follows, and specially designed
components therefol, for the \¡/eapons in ML1, ML2 or};4LI2
a

Annnunition for the weapons in MLl, ML2 orl;4.Ll2;

Note: ML3.a.

a.

b.
ML4

does not control:
Atnnrunition crimped tt¡ithout a projectile (blattk star) and dummy
antmunition with a pierced powder chqmber;

b

Lead or lead alloy pellet ammunition specially designed for air
weapons;

c.

Cartridges specially designed for signalling, bird scaring or
lighting of gas flares at oil wells

Fuze setting devices specially designed for ammunition in ML3.a.

Bombs, torpedoes, rockets, missiles, other explosive devices and charges, and
related equipment and accessodes, as follows, specially designed for military use,
and specially designed cornponents thelefor:

N.B.: Electronic guidance and navigation equipntent is controlled in MLI

I

a.

Bombs, torpedoes, grenades, smoke canisters, rockets, mines, missiles,
depth charges, dernolition-charges, dernolition-devices and dernolitionkits, devices that contain "pyrotechnics", cartridges and simulators (i.e.,
equipment simulating the characteristics of any of these "goods");

b

Equiprnent specially designed fol the handling, control, activation,
powering with one-time operational output, launchin g, laying, sweeping,
discharging, decoying, jamrning, detonation, disruption or detection of
"goods" in ML4.a.

Tecltnical Note:
Hand held devices, limited by design solely to the detection of metal objects and
incapable of distinguishing betytteen mines and other metal objects, are not
considered to be specially designedfor the detection of "goods" in ML4.a.
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PL5006

Apparatus or devices specially designed for military use, used for the handling,
control, discharging, decoying, jamrning, detonation, disruption or detection of
"improvised explosive devices" or other explosive devices not in ML4.a., and
specially designed components therefor.

Note: PLs006 does not control inspection devices not etnploying electronic
nxanagement.

PL5030

ML5

ML6

Bombs and glenades, other than those in ML4, and specially designed components
therefor.
Fire contlol equipment and related alerting and warning equiprnent, related
systems, test and alignment and countemeasure equipment, as follows, specially
designed for military use, and specially designed components and accessories
thelefor:
a.

Weapon sights, bornbing computers, gun laying equipment and weapon
control systems;

b

T ar get

c

Countermeasure equipment for "goods" in MLS.a. or ML5.b:

d.

Field test or alignment equipment, specially designed for "goods" in
MLS.a. or MLS.b.

acquisition, designation, range-finding, surveillance or tracking
systems; detection, data fusion, recognition or identification equiprnent;
and sensor integration equipment;

Ground "vehicles" and components, as foliows
N.B.: Electronic guidance and navigøtion equipment is controlled in MLl I
a. Ground "vehicles" and components therefor, specially designed or
modified for military use;
Tecltnical Note:
the purposes of ML6.a. the term ground "vehicles" includes trailers

For

Note: In ML6.a. modificøtion of a ground "vehicle" for military use
entails a structural, electrical or ntechanical change involving one
or more specially designed military component.
b

All-wheel drive "vehicles" capable of off-road use which have been
manufactured or fitted with metallic or non-metallic materials to provide
ballistic protection.
Note

L'

Note

2: ML6.b.

ML6.b. does not control "vehicles" designed orfined outfor the
transportation of valuables or funds.
does not control "vehicles"

fitted with, or designed or
nodified to be fitted with, a plough or flail for the purpose of land

mine clearance.
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M.L7

Chernical or biological toxic agents, toxic chemicals and mixtures containing such
agents or chemicals, "tear gases", radioactive materials, related equipment,
components, rnaterials and "technology", as follows:

NB

Chemicals are listed by name and Chemical Abstract Service (CAS)
number. Chemicals of the same structuralformula (e.g., hydrates) øre
controlled regardless of name or CAS number. CAS numbers are shown to
assist in identifying whether a particular chemical or rnixture is controlled,
irrespective of nomenclature. CAS numbers cannot be used as unique
identifiers because someforms of the listed chemical have dffirent CAS
numbers, and mixtures containing a listed chemical may also have
dffirent CAS numbers.

a.

Biological agents and radioactive materials "adapted for use in war" to
ploduce casuaities in humans or animals, degrade equipment or damage
crops or the environrnent, and chernical warfare (CW) agents;

Note: ML7.a. includes, but is not limited to, theþllowing:

1.

CW nerve lgents:
a

O-AllVl (equal to or less than C1s, including cycloallryl)
alþl (Methyl, Ethyl, n-Propyl or Isopropyl)phosphonofluoridates,
such as
S arin

(GB)

: O -Is opropy

I methylpho sphonofluo ridate

(CAS 107-44-8); and
S oman

(GD)

:

O

-Pinacolyl methy lpho sphonofluoridate

(cAS e6-6a-0);
b

O-AilVI (equal to or less than C¡s, including cycloalþl) N,
N-dialþl (Methyl, Ethyl, n-Propyl or Isopropyl)
p ho spho r ami d o cy ani da t es,

such as

Tabun (GA) : O-EthyI N,N-dimethylphosphoramido cyanidate

(cAS 77-8r-6);
c.

O-Alkyl (H or equal to or less than C1¡, including
cycloalkyl) S-2-dialkyl (MetþI, Etltyl, n-Propyl or
Is

opropyl) - arnino ethyl alky1

(Metþl, Ethyl, n-Propyl or
corresponding alþlated

Isopropyl) p hosphonothiolates and
and protonated salts,

such as:
VX : O -Ethy I S - 2 - dii s opr opy I amino ethy I methy I
phosphonothiolate (CAS 5 0782-69-9) ;
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3

CW incapacitating agents,
such as:

3-Quinuclidinyl benzilate (BZ) (CAS 65 81 -06-2),
4

CW deþliants,
such as:
B uty

I

2-c

hl o r o -4 -fluo r op

h

enoxy ac et at e (LNF)

5 -tríchlorophenoxyacetic acid mixed wíth
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (Agent Orange).

2,4,

b

;
2,

4-

CW binary precursors and key precursors, as follows, and chemical
mixtures containing one or more of these precursors:
1

Alkyl (Methyl, Ethyl, n-Propyl or Isopropyl) Phosphonyl
Difluorides,
such as:

DF: Methyl Phosphonyldifluoride (CAS 67 6-99-3);
2

O-Alkyl (H or equal to or less than C1e, including cycloalkyl) O-2dialkyl (Methyl, Ethyl, n-Propyl or Isopropyl) aminoethyl alkyl
(Methyl, Ethyl, n-Propyl or Isopropyl) phosphonite and
corresponding alkylated and protonated salts,
such as

QL: O-Ethyi-2-di-isopropylarninoetþ1 metþlphosphonite (CAS
s7856-1 1-8);
J

4

Chlorosarin : O-Isopropyl metþlpho sphonochloridate
(cAS 1445-76-7);
Chloro soman : O-Pinacolyl rnethylpho sphonochloridate

(cAS 70a0-57-s);
c.

"Tear gases" and "riot control agents" including, but not lirnited to:

1.

Bromobenzyl cyanide (CA) (CAS 5798-79-8);

2.

o-Chlorobenzylidenemalononitrile (o-Chlorobenzalmalononitrile)
(cs) (cAS 26e8-4r-r);

3.

Phenylacyl chloride (w-chloroacetophenone) (CN) (CAS 532-27-4);
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4.

Dibenz-(b,f)-1,4-oxazephine (CR) (CAS 257-07-8);

Note. ML7.c. does not control "tear gases,, or ,,riot control agents,,
indiv

p a cka g e d fo r p e r s o n ø I

se

lf- d efen c e p ur"p

o s es .

Equipment specially designed or modified for military use for the
dissemination of any of the following, and speciaily designed cornponents
therefor:

d

1.

Materials or agents in}ilL7.a. orML7.c.;

2.

C'W agents made up of precursors in ML7.b.;

Protective and decontamination "goods", specially designed or modified for
rnilitary use, and specially designed cornponents therefor, and specially
formulated chernical "mixtures", as follows:

e.

1.

"Goods" specially designed for defence against materials in ML7.a.
or }v4.L7 .c, and specially designed components therefor;

N.B.:

f.

i du a I ly

See

also

lA

of Annex

I to ttthe Regulation,,

2

"Goods" specially designed or modified for the decontamination of
"goods" contaminated with rnaterials in ML7.a. and specially
desi gned components therefor;

3.

chernical mixtures specially developed or formulated for the
decontamination of "goods" contaurinated with materials inMLT .a.;

"Goods" specially designed or modified for military use, for the detection or
identification of materials in ML7.a. or ML7.c. and specially designed
cornponents therefor;
Note: ML7f. does not control personal radiqtion monitoring dosimeters.

û

b'

"Biopolyrners" specially designed or processed for the detection or
identification of cw agents inMLT.a., and the cultures of specific cells
used to produce them;

h.

"Biocatalysts" for the decontarnination or degradation of c'w agents, and
biologicai systems therefor, as follows:
1

2

"Biocatalysts" specially designed for the decontarnination or
degradation of CW agents in ML7.a. r-esulting frorn directed
laboratory selection or genetic rnanipulation of biological systems;

Biological systems, as foliows: "expression vectors", viruses or
cultures of cells containing the genetíc information specif,rc to the
"production" of "biocatalysts" in ML7 .h.L;
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1
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p.

Chloropicrin (CAS 76-06-2)
N.B.: See 1C of Annex

I to "the Regulation,,.

Note 2: The "technology", cultures of cells and biological systents listed in
ML7.g., ML7.h.2. and ML7.i.3. are exclusive and do not include
"technology", cells or biological systems for civil purposes, (e.g.,
a gr i cultur al, p harma c euti c al, medi c a l, v e t er inary, env ir onment a I, w a s t e
nxanagenxent, or in thefood industry).

ML8

"Energetic rnaterials", and related substances, as follows:

N.B.: Chemicals are listed by name and Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) number.
Chetnicals of the same structuralformula (e,g., hydrates) are controlled regardless
of name or CAS number. CAS numbers q.re shown to assist in identifying whether a
particular chemical or mixture is controlled, irrespective of nomenclature. CAS
numbers cannot be used as tmique identifiers because someforms of the listed
chem.ical have dffirent CAS numbers, and mixtures containing a listed chemical
may also ltave dffirent CAS numbers.
Tecltnícal Note:
A "mixture" refers to a composition of two or nxore substances with at least one
substance being controlled in ML\.
a.

"Explosives", as follows, and mixtures thereof:
1

ADNB F (amino dinitrob enzo fu rox an or 7 - amino - 4,6 dinitrob enz ofur azane- 7- oxid e) (CA S 97 09 6 -7 8 - I) ;

(II)

2

BNCP (cis-bis (5-nitrotetr azolato) tetra amine-cobalt
perclrlorate) (CAS I 17 412-28-9);

J

CL - | 4 (di arnino dinitrob enzo fu rox an or 5,7 - diamino - 4,6 dinitrobenzofurazane-1 -oxide) (CAS 1 17 907 -7 4-I);

4

CL-20 (HNIV/ or Hexanit rohexaazaisowurtzitane) (CA S 13 52g 5 90-Q; clrlathrates of CL-20;

5

CP (2-(5-cyanotetrazolato) penta amine-cobalt
(cAS 70247-32-4);

6

DADE

7

DATB (diaminotrinitrob enzene) (CAS

8

DDFP ( 1,4-dinitrodifurazanopiperazine);

9,

DDP O (2,6 - diamino

( 1,

1

-

di amin

o

-2,2 - dinitro

-

3, 5 - dinit r

etþl

ene,
1

F

(Ð

OX7

63 0-0

8

perchlorate)

);

-6) ;

opy r azine- 1 -oxi de,

p

ZO) ( CA S

t94486-77-6);

10

DIPAM

(3, 3' -di arni no -2,2',4,4', 6, 6'

dipicrarnide) (CAS I72l 5-44-0);
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-hexanitrobiphenyl or

11

DNGU (DINGU or dinitroglycoluril) (CAS 55510-04-8);

12.

Furazans, as follows:

a.

DAAOF (diaminoazoxyfurazan);

b.

DAAzF(diaminoazofurazan)(CAS7S6a4-90-3);

HMX and derivatives,

13

a.

as

follows:

HMX (Cyclotetrarnethylenetetranitramine,

o ctahydro I,3,5,7 -fetranitro- 7,3,5,7 -tetrazine, 1,3,5,7 -Ietranitro- 1 ,3,5,7 tetr aza- cy clooctane, o cto gen or octo gene) (CAS 269 I -41 -0) ;

difluoroaminated analogs of HMX;
b.
c.

K- 5 5 (2,4,6, 8 -t etr anitr o -2,4,6,8 -tetr aazab icy cl o - [ 3, 3, 0 ] o ctanone-3, tetranitros emi glycouril or keto -bicyclic HMX)

(cAS 1302s6-72-3);

14.

HNAD (hexanitroadarnantane) (CAS 143850-71-9);

15.

HNS (hexanitrostilbene) (CAS 20062-22-0);

16.

Imidazoles, as follows:

a.

BNNII (Octahydro-2,5-bis(nitroimino)irnidazo

14,5-

dlimidazole);

b.

DNI(2,4-dinitroimidazole)(CAS5213-49-0);

c.

FDIA (1-fluoro-2,4-dinitroimidazole);

d.

NTDNIA (N-(2-nitrotnazolo)-2,4-dinitroimidazole);

e.

PTIA(l-picryl-2,4,5-trinitroimidazole);

17.

NTNMH (1-(2-nitrotriazolo)-2-dinitrometþlene hydrazine);

18.

NTO (ONTA or 3-nitro-L,2,4-tnazol-5-one) (CAS 932-64-9);

19.

Polynitrocubanes with more than four nitro groups;

20.

PYX (2,6-bis(picrylarnino)-3, 5-dinitropyridine) (CAS 3 8082-89

2I.

RDX and derivatives, as follows:
a.

RDX (cycl otrirnethyl enetrinitramine,
lrexahydro - 1,3, 5 -trinitro-

1, 3, 5

-Z);

cycl oni te, T 4,

-tria zine, 1,3,5 -trinitro-

1, 3, 5

-

liaza-cyclohexane, hexogen or hexogene) (CAS 121-82-4);
b

Keto -RDX (K- 6 or 2,4,6

(cAS 1rs02e-35-r);
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-tinitr o -2,4,6 -tnazacyclohexanone)

22

TAGN (triamino guanidinenitrate) (CAS 4000 -I 6 -2) ;

23

TATB (triaminotrinitrob enzene) (CAS

24

T

25

Tetrazoles, as follows:

3058

-3 8 -6) ;

EDD Z (3,3,7,7 -tetrabis(di fl uoro amine) o ctahydro
diazocine);

- 1, 5 - dinitro - 1, 5

a.

NTAT (nitrotriazol arninotetrazole);

b.

NTNT(1-N-(2-nitrotriazolo)-4-nitrotetrazole);

26

Tetryl (trinitrophenylmetþlnitramine) (CAS

27

TNAD (7,4,5,8 - t elr anitr o - I,4, 5,8 -tetr aazadec alin)
(cAS t35877-16-6);

28

TNAZ

29

TNGU (SORGUYL or tetranitroglycoluril) (CAS 555 10-03-7);

30.

TNP

31

Triazines, as follows:

32

( 1, 3, 3

-trini tr o azetidtne) (CAS

-tetranitr o -py idazino [4,
(cAS 22e176-04^e);
( 1, 4, 5, 8

47 9 -45 -B);

9 7 6 4 5 -2 4

5-d ]p

-

4) ;

yri dazine)

a.

DNAM (2-oxy -4,6 -dinitroamino-s-triazine)
(cAS 198e9-80-0);

b

NNHT

(2 -nitro irnino
130400-13-4);

-5

-nitro -hexahydro - 7,3,5 -tnazine) ( CA

Triazoles, as follows:

a.

5-azido-2-nitrotriazole;

b.

ADHTDN (4-amino-3,5-dihydrazino-1,2,4-tirazole
dinitrarnide) (CAS I 61 4-08-0);

c.

ADNT(1-amino-3,5-dinitro-1,2,4-lnazole);

d.

BDNTA (þis-dinitrotriazolelarnine);

e.

DBT (3,3'-dinitro-5,5-bi-1,2,4-tnazole) (CAS 30003-46-l;

f.

DNBT(dinitrobistriazole)(CAS70890-a6-9);

g.

NTDNA (2-nitrotnazole-5-dinitrarnide) (CAS 753%-Ba-\;

h.

NTDNT (1-N-(2-nitrotriazolo)-3,5-dinitrorriazole);

i.

PDNT(1-picryl-3,5-dinitrotriazole);
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-

S

TACOT (tetranitrob enzotnazolobenzotriazole)
(cAS 25243-36-r);
JJ

Any "explosive" not listed elsewhere in ML8.a. with a detonation
velocity exceeding 8,700 m/s at maximum density or a detonation
pressure exceeding 34 GPa (340 kbar);
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b.

Other organic "explosives" not listed elsewhere in ML8.a. yielding
detonation pressures of 25 GPa (250 kbar) or lnore that will remain
stable at temperatures of 523 K (250'C) or higher for periods of 5
minutes or longer;

"Propellants", as follows
1

Any United Nations (IIN) Class 1.1 solid "propellant" with a
theoretical specific irnpulse (under standard conditions) of more
than 250 seconds for non-metallised, or more than270 seconds for
alurninised compositions;

2

Any IIN Class 1.3 solid "propellant" with a theoretical specifìc
impulse (under standard conditions) of more than230 seconds for
non-halogenised, 250 seconds for non-rnetallised cornpositions and
266 seconds for metallised cornpositions;

3.

"Propellants" having a force constant of more than 1,200 kJ/kg;

4.

"Plopellants" that can sustain a steady-state linear buming rate of
more than 38 rnm/s under standard conditions (as measured in the
fonn of an inhibited single strand) of 6.89 MPa (68.9 bar) pressure

and294I( (21'C);

c.

5

Elastornel rrodifìed cast double base (EMCDB) "propellants" with
extensibility at maximurn stress of more than 5Yo at233 K (-40"C);

6.

Any "propellant" containing substances listed in ML8.a.;

"Pyrotechnics", fuels and related substances, as follows, and "mixtures"
thereof:

1.

Ailcraft fuels specially fonnulated for military pulposes;
Note: Aircraftfr,tels in ML8.c.1. arefinished "goods", not their
constituents.

2

Alane (alurninium hydride) (CAS 7784-21-6);

J

Carboranes; decaborane (CAS 17702-41-9); pentaboranes (CAS
19624-22-7 and 18433-84-6) and their derivatives;

4

Hydrazine and derivatives, as follows (see also ML8.d.8. and
ML8 d. 9. for oxidi sin g hy dr azine der ivatives) :
.
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a.

Hydrazine (CAS 302-0I-2) in concentrations of 70Yo or
more;
Note: ML\.c.4.a. does not control hydrazine "mixtures"
specially fonnulated for corrosion control.

5

a-\;

b

Monomethyl hydrazine (CAS 604

c.

S

d.

Unsymrnetri cal dirneth yl hy dr azine (CA S

yrnrn etri cal dimethyl hy dr azine (CA S

540-73-8);
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-l

;

Metal fuels in particle form whether spherical, atomised, spheroidal,
flaked or ground, manufactured frorn material consisting of 99o/o or
more of any of the following:
a.

Metals and "mixtures" thereof, as follows:

I

Beryllium (CAS 7440-4I-7) inparticle sizes of less
than 60 prn;

2

b.

Iron powder (CAS 7439-89-6) with particle size of 3
Fm or less produced by reduction of iron oxide with
hydrogen;

"Mixtures", which contain any of the following:
1

2

Zirconium (CAS 7440-67-1), magnesium (CAS
7 439-95-4) or alloys of these in particle sizes of less
than 60 prn;
Boron (CAS 7440-42-8) or boron carbide (CAS
12069-32-8) fuels of 85% purity or higher and
parlicle sizes of less than 60 pm;

Note: ML8.c.5.b.2. does not control boron and boron
carbide enriched witlt boron-10 (20% or more of
total boron- I 0 content).
Note: "Explosives" andfuels containing the metals or alloys listed in
ML\.c.5. are controlled whether or not the metals or alloys are
encapsulated in alutninium, magnesium, zirconium, or betyllium.
6

Military materiel containing thickeners for hydrocarbon fuels
specially fonnulated for use in flame throwers or incendiary
rnunitions, such as metal stearates orpahnates (e.g., octal (CAS 637l2-7)); and Ml, M2 and M3 thickeners;

7

Perchlorates, chlorates and chromates composited with powdered
rnetal or other high energy fuel corrponents;

8

spherical alurninium powder (cAS 7429-90-5) with a particle size
of 60 pm or less, manufactured from material with an aluminium
content of 99% or more;
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9

d.

Titanium subhydride (TiHn) of stoichiometry equivalent to
n : 0.65-1.68;

Oxidisers, as follows, and "mixtures" thereof:

1.

ADN (ammonium dinitramide or SR 12) (CAS 140456-78-6);

2.

AP (amrnonium perchlorate) (CAS 7790-98-9);

3.

Cornpounds composed of fluorine and any of the following:

a.

Other halogens;

b.

Oxygen; or

c.

Nitrogen;

Note: ML\.d.3. does not control chlorine trifluoride.

N.B.:

e.

See ølso

lC of Annex I to "the Regulation".

4.

DNAD (l,3-dinitro-7,3-diazetidine) (CAS 78246-06-7);

5.

HAN (þdroxylaurrnonium nitrate) (CAS 13465-08-2);

6.

HAP(hydroxylamrnoniumperchlorate)(CAS 15588-62-2);

7.

HNF (hydrazinium nitroformate) (CAS 20773-28-8);

8.

Hydrazine nitrate (CAS 37836-27-4);

9.

Hydrazine perchlorate (CAS 27978-54-7);

10.

Liquid oxidisers cornprised of or containing inhibited red fuming
nitdc acid (IRFNA) (CAS 8007-58-7);

Binders, plasticisers, ûronomers, polymers, as follows:

1.

AMMO (azidomethyhnethyloxetane and its polymers) (CAS 906832e-7);

2.

BAMO (bisazidomethyloxetane and its polymers)
(cAS 17607-20-4);

3.

BDNPA þrs (2,2-dinitropropyl)acetal) (CAS 5108-69-0);

4.

BDNPF(bis(2,2-dinitropropyl)fonnal)(CAS 5917-61-3);

5.

BTTN(butanetrioltrinitrate)(CAS6659-60-5);

6.

Energetic monomers, plasticisers and polymers containing nitro,
azido, niffate, nitraza or difluoroamino groups specially fonnulated
for military use;
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FAMAO

7

(3

-difl uoro aminometh yl-3 - azidomethyl oxetane) and its

polymers;
8

FEF O (bis-(2-fluo

9

FPF - 1 (p o7y -2,2,3,3,4,4 -hexafl uorop entane-

ro

-2,2 - dinitro

ethyl) formal) (CAS t7
1, 5 -

(cAS 376-e0-e);

OO3 -7 9 -

t)

;

diol formal )

10

FPF-3 (poly -2,4,4,5,5,6,6-heptafluoro-2-tri-fluoromethyl-3 oxaheptane- 1, 7-diol fonnal) ;

11

GAP (glycidylazide polymer) (CAS 143t78-24-9) and its
derivatives;

t2.

13

Low (less then 10,000) molecular weight, alcohol functionalised,
poly(epichlorohydrin); poly(epichlorohydrindiol) and triol;

14

NENAs (nitratoethylnitramine compounds) (CAS 17 0g 6-47 -g,
8 5 06 8 -7 3 - 1, 8248 6 -83 -7, 82486 -82- 6 and 8 59 5 4 -06 -9);

15

PGN (poly-GLYN, polyglycidylnitrate or poly(nitratomethyl
oxilane)) (CAS 27 81 4-48-8);

t6

Poly-NIMMO (poly nitratomethyhnethyloxetane) or poly-NMMO
(poly[3 -Nitratomethyl-3 -rnetþloxetane] ) (CAS 8 405 1 - 8 1 -0)
;

l7
18

f.

P

olynitro ortho carb onates

;

TVOPA ( 1,2, 3 -tris [ 1,2-bis(difluoroarnino) ethoxy] propane or tris
vinoxy propane adduct) (CAS 53 159-39-0);

Additives,

as

follows:

1.

Basic copper salicylate (CAS 62320-94-9);

2.

BHEGA(bis-(2-hydroxyethyl) gtycotamide) (CAS 17409-41_5);

3.

BNO(butadienenitrileoxide)(CAS9003-18-3);

4.

Fenocene derivatives, as follows:

a.
b.

Butacene (CAS 125856-62-4);
Catocene (2,2-bis-ethylferrocenylpropane)

(cAS 37206_42_1);

c.

Ferrocene car-boxylic acids;

6t

d.

n-butyl-ferrocene (CAS 319904-29-7);

e

Other adduct ed polym er ferro cene d erivatives

5,

Lead beta-resorcylate (CAS 20936-32-7);

6

Lead citrate (CAS 14450-60-3);

7

Lead- copp er chelates of

b

eta-reso r cylale

;

or salicylates

(cAS 68411-07-4);
8

Lead maleate (CAS 19136-34-6);

9

Lead salicylate (CAS 15748-73-9);

10.

Lead stannate (CAS 12036-31-6);

11

MAPO (tris- 1 -(2-rnetþl)aziridinyl phosphine oxide) (CAS 57 -39 6), and BOBBA 8 (bis(2-rnethyl azindinyl)-2-(2hydroxypropanoxy) propylarnino phosphine oxide); and other
MAPO derivatives;

72.

Methyl BAP O (bis(2-metþl aziridinyl) rnethylamino
oxide) (CAS 8s068-72-0);

13.

N-methyl-p-nitroaniline (CAS 100-15-2);

14.

3-Nitraza-1,5-pentane diisocyanate (CAS 7406-6I-9);

15,

Organo-metallic coupling agents, as follows:

pho sphine

a.

Neopentyl [diallyl]oxy, trifdioctyl]phosphato-titanate (CAS
103850-22-2); also known as titanium IY,2,2-lbis 2propenolatomethyl, butanolato, tris (dioctyl) phosphatol
(CAS 110438-2s-0); or LICA 12 (CAS 1038s0-22-2);

b

Titanium IV, f(2-propenolato-1) rnethyl, nprop anol atornethyll butanol ato - 1, tri s [dio ctyl] pyropho sphate
or KR3538;

c.

Titanium IV, f(2-propenolato- 1 )rnethyl, npropanolatornethyll butanolato- 1, tris(dioctyl)phosphate;

16.

Polycyanodifluoroaminoethyleneoxide;
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Polyfunctional azindine amides with isophthalic, trimesic (BITA or
butyl eneimine trimes ami de), i s o cyanuri c or trimethyladipi c
backl:one structures and 2-rnethyl or 2-ethyl substitutions on the
azindinenng;

18.

Propyleneimine (2-rnethylaziridine) (CAS 75-55-8);
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19'

SuperÎne iron oxide (Fe2O3) with a specific surface area more than
250 m"lg and an average particle size of 3.0 run or less;

g.

20.

TEPAN (tetraethylenepentaamineacrylonitrile) (CAS 6Sal2-45-3);
cyanoethylated polyarnines and their salts;

21.

TEPANOL(tetraethylenepentaamineacrylonitrileglycidol) (CAS
68412-46-4); cyanoethylated polyamines adducted with glycidol and
their salts;

22.

TPB (triphenyl bismurh) (CAS 603-33-8);

Precursors, as follows:

1.

BCMO(bischloromethyloxetane)(CAS 142173-26_0);

2.

Dinitroazetidine-t-butylsalt(CAS 125735-3g-g);

3.

HBIW(hexabenzylhexaazaisowurtzitane) (cAS 1247g2-15-6);

4.

TAIW (tetraacetyldibenzylhexaazaisowurtzitane);

5.

TAT (1,3,5,7-tetraacetyl-L,3,5,7-tetraazacyclo-octane)
(cAS 41378-e8_7);

6.

I,4,5,8-tetraazadecalin(CAs 5409-42-7);

7.

1,3,5-trichlorobenzene(CAS 108-70-3);

8.

7,2,4-tihydroxybutane (7,2,4-batanetriol) (CAS 3063_00_6).

Note: ML9 does not control charges and devices.

N.B.: Charges and devices are controlled in ML4.

ML9

"vesssls", special naval equipment and accessories, as follows, and components
therefor, specially designed or rnodif,red for rnilitary use:
N.B.: Electronic guidance and navigation equipment is controlled in MLI

L

a.

combatant "vessels" and "vessels"(surface or underwater) specially
designed or modified for offensive or defensive action, whether or not
converted to non-rnilitary use, regardless of current state of repair or
operating condition, and whether or not they contain \^/eapon delivery
systems or arinour;

b.

Subrnarine and torpedo nets;

c.

Hull penetrators and connectors specialiy designed for rnilitary use that
enable interaction with equiprnent external to a "vessel".
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MLlO

"Aircraft", unmanned airborne vehicles, aero-engines, "aircraft" equipment and
related "goods", as follows, and components therefor, specially designed or
rnodified for rnilitary use:
N.B.: Electronic guidance and navigation equipment is controlled in MLl

l

a.

Cornbat "aircraft";

b

Other " aircraft " (e. g., rnilitary reconnai ssance, ass ault, military training,
transporting and airdropping troops or rnilitary equipment, logistics
support);

c

Unmanned airborne vehicles (UAV) (e.g., remotely piloted air vehicles
(RPV)), and autonomous programmable vehicles (APV) and their
launchers, ground supporl and related equiprnent for command and control;

d.

Aero-engines;

e.

Airbome equipment (e.g., airborne refuelling equiprnent), specially
designed for "use" with "aircraft" in MLl0.a. or ML10.b. or aero-engines in
ML10.d.;

f.

Pressure refuellers, pressure refuelling equiprnent, equipment specially
designed to facilitate operations in confined areas and "ground equiprnent",
specially designed or rnodified fol' "use" with "aircraft" in ML10.a. or
ML10.b., or aero-engines in ML10.d.;

Tecltnical Note:
"Ground equipment" means ground-based equipmentfor the operation,
handling, maintenance, checlcíng, repair, overhaul and refurbishment of
" aircraft" or aero-engines.
ó'

Military airctew protective headgear and masks, pressurised breathing
equipment and partial pressure suits for use in "aircraft", anti-g suits, liquid
oxygen converters used for "aircraft" or rnissiles, and catapults and
cartridge actuated devices for ernergency escape of personnel frorn
"aircraft";

h

Parachutes and related equipment used for combat personnel, cargo

dropping or' "aircraft" deceleration, as follows:

1.

Parachutes

for

a.

Pin point dropping of military personnel;

b.

Dropping of paratroopers;

2.

Cargo parachutes;

a

Paraglidels, drag parachutes, drogue parachutes for stabilisation and
attitude control of dropping bodies;

J.
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Drogue parachutes for use with ejection seat systems for deployrnent
and inflation sequence regulation of emergency parachutes;

5

Recovery parachutes for guided missiles, drones or space vehicles;

6

Approach parachutes and landing deceleration parachutes;

7

Other military parachutes

8

Equiprnent specially designed for high altitude parachutists;

;

Autornatic piloting systems for parachuted loads and equipment for
controlled opening of parachutes at any pre-determined height.

1

MLl1

4

Electronic equipment, not controlled elsewhere in this Part of this Schedule,
specially designed or rnodified for rnilitary use and specially designed components
therefor'.

Note: MLl

iÙIL12

I controls all electronic

guidance and navigation equipment.

High velocity kinetic energy weapon (KEV/) systems and related equipment,
follows, and specially designed components therefor:
a.

as

Kinetic energy weapon systems specially designed for destruction or
effecting rnission abort of a target;
N.B.: For weqpon systems using sub-cølibre ammunition or employing
solely chemical propulsion, and ammunition therefor, see MLI to ML4.

b

ML13

Specially designed test and evaluation facilities and test models (e.g.,
diagnostic instrurnentation and targets), for dynamic testing of kinetic
energy projectiles and systems.

Armoured or protective "goods" and constructions, as follows, and specially
designed components therefor:
a.

Armoured plate as follows:

1.

Manufactured to cornply with a military standard or specification;
or

2.

Suitable for military use;

b

Constructions of metallic or non-metallic materials or combinations thereof
specially designed to provide ballistic protection for military systems;

c.

Military hehnets;
Note: MLL3.c. does not control:
a.

Conventional steel helmets, neither modified nor designed to
accept, nor equipped with any type of accessory device,.
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b.
N.B.

Helmets mandactured before 1945.

I: Military

aircrew protective headgear is controlled in MLI0.g,

N.B. 2: Military high altitude parachutists'protective headgear is
controlled in MLl 0.h. 8.

Body arrnour and ballistic protective garments manufactured according to
rnilitary standards or specifications, or equivalent.

d.

Note: ML(3.d. does not control individual suits of body arnxour or ballistic
protective garments for personal protection and accessories thereþr when
accompanying their users.

N.B.:

See

also

lA of Annex I to "the Regulation",

I/ILI4

Specialised equiprnent for military training or for simulating military scenarios,
simulators specially designed for training in the "use" of any fireann or weapon in
ML1 or ML2,and specially designed components and accessories therefor.

ML15

Lnaging or countenneasure equipment, as follows, specially designed for military
use, and specially designed components and accessories therefor:
a.

Recorclers and irnage processing equiprnent;

b

Cameras, photoglaphic equiprnent and

c.

hnage intensifier equipment;

d.

Infrared or thermal imaging equipment;

film processing equipment;

Imaging radar sensor equipment;
Countermeasure or counter- countermeasure equiprnent for the equipment
in MLl5.a. to ML15.e.

f.

Note: MLI5 does not control "first generøtion image intensifier tubes" or
equipment specially designed so that only "first generation image intensifier
tubes" are or can be incorporated in it.

l:

For weapon sight incorporating "first generation image intensifier tubes"
see MLl, ML2 and ML5.

N.B.

N.B. 2: See also 6A of Annex

MLl6

PL5020

Iþ

ttthe

Reguløtion"

Forgings, castings and other unfinished "goods", the use of which in controlled
"goods" is identifiable by material composition, georretry or function, and which
are specially designed for any of the "goods" in MLl to ML4, ML6, MLg, ML10,
MLl2 or MLl9.
Forgings, castings and semi-finished "goods" specially designed for "goods" in
PL5006,
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l{LIT

Miscellaneous "goods", material and "libraries", as follows, and specially designed
components therefor:
Self-contained diving and underwater swimming apparatus, as follows

a.

1

Closed or semi-closed circuit (rebreathing) apparatus specially
designed for military use (i.e., specially designed to be nonmagnetic);

2

specially designed components for use in the co'version of opencircuit apparatus to rnilitary use;

J

"Goods" designed exclusively for military use with selÊcontained
diving and underwater swimming apparatus;

b.

Construction equiprnent specially designed for rnilitary use;

c.

Fittings, coatings and treatments for signature suppression, specially
designed for rnilitary use;

d.

Field engineer equipment specially designed for "use" in a combat zone;

e.

"Robots", "t'obot" controllers and "robot""end-effectors", having any of the

following characteristics

1.

Specially designed for military use;

2

Incorporating rneans of protecting hydraulic lines against externally
induced punctures caused by ballistic fragments (e.g., incorporating
selÊsealing lines) and designed to use hydraulic fluids with flash
points higher than 839 K (566'C); or

a

Specially designed or rated for operating in an electro-rragnetic
pulse (EMP) environment;

-)

f.

:

"Libraries"(parametric technical databases) specially designed for rnilitary
with equipment in this Part of this Schedule;

use

Tecltnícal Note:
the ptrrpose of MLI7, the term "libraries,,(parametric technical
database) tneqns a collection of technical information of a military nature,
reference to which ntay enhance the performance of military equipment or

For

systems.
Þ

t

Nucleal power generating equipment or propulsion equipment (e.g.,
"nuclear reactors"), specially designed for military use and components
therefor, specially designed or rnodified for military use;

h

"Goods" and material, coated, treated or prepared to provide signature
suppression, specially designed for rnilitary use, other than those controlled
elsewhere in this Part of this Schedule;
Simulators specially designed for military "nuclear reactors";
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Mobile repair shops specially designed or modified to service military
equiprnent;
k.

Field generators specially designed or modified for military use;

l.

Containers specially designed or rnodified for military use;

m.

Ferries, other than those controlled elsewhere in this Part of this Schedule,
rafts, bridges and pontoons, specially designed for military use;
Test models specially designed for the "development" of "goods" or
"technology" in ML4, ML6, ML9 or MLl0.

n

ML18

Equipment for the "production" of "goods" as follows
a

Specially designed or modified production equipment for the "production"

of "goods" in this Part of tiris Schedule, and specially designed components
therefor;
b

Specially designed environmental test facilities and specially designed
equiprnent therefor', for the certification, qualification or testing of "goods"
in this Parl of this Schedule.

PL5017

Equiprnent and test models other than those in MLl1, ML12.b., ML17.n. or
ML19.e, specially designed or rnodihed for the "development" or' "use" of nlilitary
"goods" in this Part of this Schedule.

ML19

Directed energy weapon (DEW) systerns, related or countenneasure equipment
and test models, as follows, and specially designed components therefor:

ML2O

a.

"Laser" systems specially designed for destruction or effecting missionabort ofa target;

b.

Particle beam systems capable of destruction or effecting rnission-abort
a tatget;

c.

High power radio-frequency (RF) systerns capable of destruction or
effecting mission-abort of a tar get;

d.

Equipment specially designed for the detection or identification of, or
defence against, systems in MLl9.a. to ML19.c.;

e.

Physical test models and related test results for the systems, equipment and
components in ML19;

f.

Continuous wave or pulsed "laser" systems specially designed to cause
permanent blindness to un-enhanced vision (i.e., to the naked eye or to the
eye with corrective eyesight devices).

of

Cryogenic and "superconductive" equiprnent, as follows, and specially designed
components and accessories therefor:
a.

Equiprnent specially designed or configured to be installed in a vehicle for
rnilitary ground, rnarine, ailborne or space applications, capable of
operating while in motion and of producing or maintaining temperatures
68

below 103 K (-170"C);

b.

"Superconductive" electrical equiprnent (rotating machinery and
transfonners) specially designed or configured to be installed in a vehicle
for rnilitary ground, marine, airborne or space applications, capable of
operating while in motion.
Note: ML20 does not control direct-current hybrid homopolar generators that
have single-pole norntal metal armatures which rotate in a magneticfield
produced by superconducting windings, provided those windings are the only
superconducting component in the generator

|4L21

"Soft\À/are" as follows
a.

"Software" specially designed or modified for the "development",
"production" or "use" of equipraent or rnateriel in this Part of this
Schedule;

b.

Specific "software", as follows

1.

"Software" specially designed for
a.

Modelling, sirnulation or evaluation of military weapon
systems;

c

of

b

"Development", monitoring, rnaintenance or up-dating
"software" embedded in military weapon systems;

c.

Modelling or sirnulating military operation scenarios, other
than those contlolled in ML14;

d.

Cornmand, Cornmunications, Control and Intelligence (C3 I)
applications or Cornmand, Cornrnunications, Control,
Computer and Intelligence (C4I) applications;

2

"Software" for determining the effects of conventional, nuclear,
chemical or biological warfare \¡/eapons;

J

"Software" not controlled in MLzl.a.,ML2I.b.1. or ML21.b.2.,
specially designed or modified to enable equiprnent not in this part
of this Schedule to perfonn military functions of equiprnent in
ML5, }l4L7.f., ML9, ML10.e., ML11, MLI4, MLl5, ML17.i. or
ML18;

Other "software" specially designed or modified for military use.

N.B.: Source codefor "software" is controlled in ML22

PL5001

Other security and para-military police "goods", as follows
a

Acoustic devices represented by the rnanufacturers or suppliers thereof
suitable for riot control purposes, and specially designed components
therefor;

b.

Anti-riot

and

as

ballistic shields and specially designed components therefor;
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c.

Restraints specially designed for restraining human beings, as follows:

1.

Leg-irons;

2.

Gangchains;

3.

Electric-shockbelts;

4.

Individual cuffs having an intemal perimeter dimension:

5

a.

less than i 65 rnm when the ratchet is engaged at the last
notch entering the locking mechanism;

b

exceeding 200 mrn when the ratchet is engaged at the first
notch entering the locking mechanism;

Shackles (i.e., cuffs and connectfug

link) assembled or constructed

with cuffs in PL5001.c.4.;
6.

d.

Portable anti-riot devices for administering an incapacitating substance,
and specially designed components therefor;

e.

Water cannon and specially designed components therefor;

f.

Riot control vehicles which have been specially designed or modified to be
electrified to repel boarders and components therefor specially designed or
modified for that pu{pose;

û

Portable devices designed or modif,red for the purpose of riot control or
self-protection by the adrninistration of an electric shock (e.g., electricshock batons, electric-shock shields, stun-guns and electric-shock dart-guns
(tasers)) and cornponents therefor specially designed or rnodified for such a
purpose.

b'

ML22

Shackles (i.e,, cuffs and connecting iink) having a maximuur length
exceeding 240 mm when the ratchets are engaged in the locking
mechanism, other than those controlled in PL5001.c.5.;

"Technology" as follows
a

"Technology" according to the General Technology Note for the
"development", "production" or "use" of "goods" or "software" in this Part
of this Schedule, other than "technology" specified in ML7 or MLl9.e.;

b

"Technology" specific to the design of, the assernbly of components into,
and the operation, maintenance and repair of cornplete production
installations for "goods" in this Part of this Schedule, even if the
components of such production installations are not controlled.
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PART

II

EXPLOSIVE-RELATED GOODS AND TECHNOLOGY

PL8001

Explosive-related "goods" and "technology", as follows
a.

Equipment or devices, other than those in Part I of this Schedule or in
14005, 3A229 or 3A232 in A¡inex I to "the Regulation" for detection of or
"use" with "explosives" or for dealing with or protecting against
"irnprovised explosive devices", as follows, and specially designed
components therefor:
1

Electronic equiprnent capable of detecting concealed "explosives";
Note: PL800La.l. does not control telettision or x-ray inspection
equipment

2

Electronic jamming equipment specially designed to prevent the
detonation by radio remote control of "improvised explosive
devices";

a

Equipment and devices specially designed to initiate explosions by
electrical or non-electrical means, (e.g., firing sets, detonators,
igniters and detonating cord);

J

Note: PL8001.a.3. does not control:

4

a

Equipment and devices specially designed for a specific
commercial use consisting of the actuation or operation by
explosive Íteans of other equiprnent or devices the function
of which is not the initiation or creation of explosions; and

b.

Pressure controlled equipment specially designed for downhole oilfield equiprnent applications and which are
incapable of use at atmospheric pressure.

Equiprnent and devices, including, but not limited to: shields and
helmets, specially designed for the disposal of "improvised
explosive devices";
Note: PL8001.a.4. does not control bomb blanlcets and containers
des i gned for ho lding " improvis ed explos iv e deyic es,, or obj ects
suspected of being such devices.

b

Linear cutting explosive charges;

c.

"Technology""requiled" for the "use" of "goods" in this part of this
Schedule.

7I

SCHEDULE 2

Articles 4 andT

PROHIBITED DUAL-USE GOODS, SOFT\ryARE AND TECIINOLOGY
Note: In this Schedtile, defined terms are printed in quotation marks

Definitions
In this Schedule
"developrnent" means all stages priol to "production"(e.g., design, design research, design analyses,
design concepts, assernbly and testing of prototypes, pilot production schemes, design data, process of
tlansforming design data into "goods", conf,rguration design, integration design, layouts);
"energetic rnaterials" means substances or mixtures that react chemically to release energy required
for their intended application; "explosives", "pyrotechnics" and "propellants" are subclasses of
energetic materials;

"explosives" means solid, liquid or gaseous substances or mixtures of substances which, in their
application as prirnary, booster, or rnain charges in warheads, demolition and other applications, are
required to detonate;

"pleviously separated" mealls the application of any process intended to inclease the concentration of
the controlled isotope;
"production" means all production stages (e.g., product engineering, rnanufacture, integration,
assernbly (mounting), inspection, testing, quality assurance) ;
"propellants" means substances or rnixtures that leact chemically to produce large volurnes of hot
gases at controlled rates to perfonn mechanical work;

"pyrotechnic(s)" means mixtures of solid or liquid fuels and oxidisers which, when ignited, undergo
an energetic chemical reaction at a controlled rate intended to produce specihc tirne delays, or
quantities of heat, noise, smoke, visible light or infrared radiation; pyrophorics are a subclass of
pyrotechnics, which contain no oxidisers but ignite spontaneously on contact with air;
"technology" means specific "inforrnation" necessary for the "development", "production" or "use" of
"goods" or "software";
Teclutical Note:
"Information" may talceforms including, but not limited to: blueprints, plans, diagrams, models,
formulae, tables, "source code", engineering designs and specifications, manuals and instructions
written or recorded on other media or devices (e.g., disk, tape, read-only memories);
"Source code"(or source language) is a convenient expression of one or more processes which may
be turned by a programming system into equiprnent executableform.
"use" meaÍr.s operation, installation (e.g., on-site installation), rnaintenance, checking, repair, overhaul
and refur-bishing;
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"vaccines" are medicinal products in a pharmaceutical formulation licensed by, or having marketing
or clinical trial authorisation from, the regulatory authorities of either the country of manufacture or
of use, which is intended to stimulate a protective immunological response in humans or animals in
order to prevent disease in those to whom or to which it is administered.

MATERIALS, CHEMICALS, MICRO-ORGANISMS AND TOXINS
PL9001

The export of the following "goods" is prohibited to any destination except to
"the European Community" Member States:
Portable devices, other than those in PL5001 of Part I of Schedule 1 to this
Order, designed for self-protection by the administration of an incapacitating
substance and specially designed components therefor.

PLg002

The export of the following "goods" is prohibited to any destination:
"Energetic materials", as follows, and rnixtures containing one or more thereof:

a.

Nitrocelluiose (containing more than

b.

Nitroglycol;

c.

Pentaerythritoltetranitrate(PETN);

d.

Picryl chloride;

e.

Trinitrophenylmetþlnitramine(tetryl);

f.

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene (TNT).
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nitrogen);

Note: PL9002 does not control single, double and triple base ,,propellants,,.
PL9003

The export of the following "goods" is prohibited to any destilation:

"Vaccines" for protection against:

PLg004

a.

baciilus anthracis;

b.

botulinum toxin.

The export of the following "goods" is prohibited to any destination:

"Previously separated" americium-24l, -242m or -243 in any form.
Note: PL9004 does not control "goods" tuith an americium content of I0 grams
or less.

t5

TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND RELATED TECHNOLOGY
PL9005

The export or "transfer" of the following "goods" or "technology" is prohibited
to any destination in Iran or Iraq:
a.

Tropospheric scatter comrrunication equipment using analogue or digital
modulation techniques and specially designed cornponents therefor;

b.

"Technology" according to the General Technology Note of Schedule 1
to this Order for the "development", "productiorl" or "use" of "goods" in
PL9005.a.

VESSELS AND RELATED SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY
PLg008

The export or "transfer" of the following "goods", "software" or "technology", is
prohibited to any destination in Iran or Iraq:
a.

"Vessels" and inflatable craft and related equipment and components, as
follows, other than those in ML9 of Part I of Schedule 1 to this Order or
Anlex I to "the Regulation":

1.

Marine "vessels"(surface or underwater) and inflatable craft;

2.

Equipment and components designed for "vessels" or inflatable
craft in PL9008.a.1. as follows:
a.

Hull

b.

Propulsive engines designed or modif,red for marine use
and specially designed cornponents therefor;

c.

Marine radar, sonar and speed log equipment, and
specially designed components therefor;

and keel structures and components;

b

"Software" designed for the "development", "production" or "use" of
"goods" in PL9008.a.;

c.

"Technology" according to the General Technology Note of Schedule 1
to this Order for the "developtnent", "production" or "use" of "goods" or
"software" in PL9008.a. or PL9008.b.

AIRCRAFT AND RELATED TECIINOLOGY
PL9009

The export or "transfer" of the following "goods" or "technology" is prohibited
to any destination in h'an or lraq:
a.

"Airclaft" and related equipment and cornponents, as follows, other than
those in ML10 of Parl I of Schedule 1 to this Order or Annex I to "the
Regulation":
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LIST OF COUI..{TRIES AND DESTINATIONS REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE

11

SCHEDULE 4

Articles 13 and 14

PART I:
REGISTRATION OF CATEGORY 5 GOODS

Article i3(3) does not apply to "goods" or "software" which are for "use" by the exporter, or by any
"subsidiary" or "parent undertaking" of the exporter, or by a "business or academic collaborator" of the
exporter, in his or their own commercial cryptographic "goods", "software" or "development" activities

but only insofar as they are activities pursuant to the agreernent establishing the collaboration, as follows:

1.

Any cryptography "development""software" in entry 5D002 of Annex I to "the Regulation", other
than "software" having the characteristics, or perfonning or simulating the functions, of eq-uipment
designed or rrodified to perform cryptanalytic functions; or

2.

Any cryptography "development""technology" in entry 58002 of Annex I to "the Regulation",

other than "technology" for the "development", "production" or "use" of:

a.

Equiprnent designed or modified to perform cryptanalytic functions; or

b.

"Software" having the characteristics, or performing or simulating tire functions,
of equiprnent designed or modified to perform cryptanalytic functions.

Note l.: "Business or acadetnic collaboretor" means a person who is either working by way of business
in research attd "development" of cryptography or cryptographic "goods" ot" "sofl-\4tare,, or is teaching,
or undertalcing researclt as a member of or at a universitlt or institution of higher education into,
cryptography or ctyptographic "goods" or "software" and with whom an exporter has previously entered
into an agreementfor the carrying out of worlc comprising or related to research ínto or "developrnent,,
of cryptography or cryptographic "goods,, or ,,so¡ftvtare,,.
Note 2.: "Parent undertaking" and "subsidiary undertalcing" heye the same meanings assigned by
sectiotts 258 and 259 of the Companies Act 1985 (as substituted by sections 2I and 22 of the Companies
Act I9B9).

PART II:
INFORMATION REQUIRED UNDER ARTICLE 14(9)
The following information is required to be kept on record in relation to certain "goods" and "software" in
Part2 of Category 5 of Annex I to "the Regulation":

1. A general description of the "goods" and "software"(as defined in "the Regulation"), such
might be contained in a product brochure;
2.

as

Descriptions of all relevant encryption algorithms and key management schemes, and descriptions
of lrow they arc used by the "goods" and "software"(e.g., which algorithrn is used for authentication,
which for confidentiality and which for key exchange); and details (e.g,, source code) of how they are
implemented (e.g., how keys are generated and distributed, how key length is governed and how the
algorithrn and keys are called by the "software");
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3.

Details of any measures taken to preclude user modification of the encryption algorithm, key
managernent scheme or key length;

4.

Details of pre- or post-plocessing of data, such as compression of plain text or packetisation
encrypted data;

5.

Details of prograrnrning interfaces that can be used to gain access to the cryptographic
functionality of the "goods" and "software"; and

6.

A list of any standards or protocols to which the "goods" and "software"

SCHEDULE

adhere.

5

Article 2

AMENDMENTS TO COUNCIL REGULATTON (EC) NO. L334/2000
Council Regulation (EC) No. 288912000 of 22Decernber 2000 (O.J. L 336,30.72.2000,p.14)
Council Regulation (EC) No. 45812001 of 6 March 2001 (O.J. L 65,07.03.2001, p.l9)
Council Regulation (EC) No. 243212001 of 20 November 2001 (O.J. L 338,20.12.200I,p.1)
Council Regulation (EC) No. 88012002 of 27 li4.ay 2002 (O.LL 739,29.05.2002,p.7)

SCHEDULE 6

Afticle24
REVOCATIONS

Tlre Dual-Use Items (Export Control) Regulations 2000 (5.L 200012620)

The Dual-Use Iterns (Export Control) (Arnendment) Regulations 2000 (S.L 2000/3304)
Tlre Dual-Use lterns (Export Control) (Amendrnent) Regulations 2001 (S.I. 2001/1344)
The Dual-Use Items (Export Control) (Amendment) Regulations 2002 (S.I. 2002150)
The Dual-Use Items (Export Control) (Amendtrent) (No.2) Regulations 2002 (5.L 200212033)
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of

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Order)

This Order, made under the Export Control Act2002, establishes a new framework for the control of
strategic goods, software and technology. This Order brings together controls on the export or transfer of
rnilitary and dual-use goods, software and technology, controls on goods, software and technology related
to weapons of mass destruction (WMD) and the provision of V/MD relatéd technical assistance. The
controls in this Order apply to persons in the United Kingdom and in respect of certain provisions, to
United Kingdom persons anywhere in the world.
The Order consolidates existing controls on the export of military goods, software and technology in
plrysical fom, previously provided for by the Export of Goods (Control) Order 1994 (S.I. Igg4/IIgl),
witlr tlre provisions of the Dual-Use Items (Export Control) Regulations 2000 (S.I. 2000/2620)) (the
DUEC). The DUEC gave effect in the United Kingdom to certain provisions of Council Regulation (EC)
No. 133412000 of 22 June 2000, (O.J. No. L 159,30.06.2000 p.1.) which set up a Community regime for
the control of exporls of dual-use items and technology (the Regulation).

Military

and para-mllitary goods, software and technology whose export or transfer is controiled are

specified in Schedule 1 to this Order. Dual-use goods, software and technology, the export or transfer
which, are controlled in addition to those set out in the Annexes to the Regulation, are specified in
Schedule 2.

of

Tliis Order irnposes WMD end-use controls on 'rany relevant use" in connection with WMD. A relevant
use is any use in connection with the deveiopment, production, handling, operation, maintenance, stoLage,
detection, identification or dissemination of chernical, biological or nuclear weapons or other nuclear
explosive devices, or the developrnent, production, rnaintenance or storage of missiles capable of
delivering such weapons.
In addition to the consolidation of existing export control provisions, the Order also introduces the
following new controls on:

(a)

the transfer of listed rnilitary technology in Schedule 1 by electronic means. Electronic
transfer includes transfers by fax, e-mai1 or telephone;

(b)

the transfer by any lneans of technology intended for use in connection with WMD or a
related missile pt'ogramme. This supplements existing end-use controls on the physical
export of goods, software and technology and the electronic transfer of technology
contained in the Regulation. The new control will apply to anyone in the United
I{ingdom or a United IGngdom person anywhere in the world who communicates
teclinology which the provider knows or has been informed by Govermnent, is or might
be intencled for use outside the European Union in connection with WMD or missiles
capable of delivering WMD; and

(c)

the provision of technical assistance in relation to WMD. This control will apply to
anyone in the United Kingdom or to any United Kingdorn person abroad who provides or
facilitates the provision of technical assistance outside the United Kingdorn where he
knows or is infonned by the Govenment, that it is or may be intended for use in
connection with WMD or missiles capable of delivering V/MD. This control, together
with the WMD transfer controls, irnplernents the European Joint Action of 22 June2000
concerniug the control of technical assistance related to certain military end-uses
(2000t40UCFSP).

19

The Order is divided into six parts:

Pafi I deals with controls on the exporl of military goods, dual-use goods and goods in transit with
WMD end-use;

a

Part II deals with controls on the electronic transfer of military and dual-use technolo gy and the transfer
of technology with a WMD end-use by both electronic and non- electronic means;
Part

iII

deals

with controls on the plovision of WMD technical assistance;

Part IV sets out exceptions to the controls in Parts I, II and III;
Part V provides for the granting of licences, record keeping and appeals. The appeals procedure in article
15 is new and sets out the procedure for appealing against any debision of the Secretary of State to refuse,
suspend or revoke any licence issued under this order or the Regulation. Appeals must be made within 28
days of the date of the written notification recording the Secretary of State's decision; and

Part VI sets out the penalties and means of enforcement for breach of the controls in the Regulation and
Parls I, II and III of this Order. In article 16 the maximum penalty for the intentional breach of controls
on expotts, transfer of technology and technical assistance is set at 10 years, the maximum penalty
pennitted under section 7(1) of tlie Export Control Act2002.

Arlicle 24 of this Olcler revokes the DUEC but provision is made for the continuation of all licences
issued before 1st May 2004 for the duration of their original validity and for the DUEC to continue to
have effect in respect of any export which occurs before 1 May 2004.
Guidance issued pursuant to Section 9 of the Export Control Acf 2002 on the operation of these controls,
and a full regulatory irnpact assessment of the effect that this instrument will have on the costs of
business, are avallable from http://wu,w.dti.gov.uk/export.control/ or the ECO help-line-Telephone (020)
7215 8070, Fax (020) 7215 0558 or E-rnail: ECO.help&commat;dti.gsi.gov.uk.
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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2003 No.2765

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
The Trade in Goods (Control) Order 2003

Made

3]th October 2003
3lst October 2003
lst May 2004

Laid before Parliament
Coming into.force

Tlre Secretary of State, in exercise of the pov/ers conferred by sections 4, 5 and,7 of the Export Control
Act200213, hereby rrakes the following Order:

Citation, commencement and extent

1.(1)T1risorderrnaybecitedastheTradeirrGoods(Contro1)order2003#i*

@

(2) Articles 3(1) and 4 apply to any person within the
applies to any person elsewhere who is

ìJai*e#iryk

Isrand and article 3 (2)

@
(t)

a

(b)

a

British citizen, a British overseas teruitories citizen, a British National
(Overseas) or a British Overseas citizen who is resident in the Island.;

person who under the British Nationality Act 1981 (c.61 of Parliament)
is a British subject u,ho ts resident in the Island,.

k)

a British protected person within the meaning of that Act who is resident in the
Island;

(d)

a body íncorporated under the law of the Island; or

G)

a l.imited liability company registered in the Island.

Interpretation

2.

(1)

In this Order:
"to acquire" in relation to contlolled goods, means to buy, hire, borrow or to
accept them as a gift.; and cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly;
"the Act" rteans the Export Control Act2002;

"

2002..28
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"controlled goods" means goods used and unused, specified in Schedule 1 to the
Export of Goods, Transfer of Technology and Provision of Technical Assistance
(Control) Order 2}0312114,the transfer, acquisition or disposal, of which are
prohibited by this Order, but does not include goods which are "restricted goods"
For the avoidance of doubt, "controlled goods" does not include software and
technology;

"country" includes tenitory;
"custoûrs and excise Acts" has the same meaning as in section + I84 of the
Customs and Excise Management Act +g1g 196615;

"to dispose of in relation to controlled goods, means to sell, let on hire, lend or to
give thern as a gift; and cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly;
"prescribed sum" has the same meaning as in the Customs and Excise
Management Act #
1986;

"restricted goods" means goods, both used and unused, specified in the Schedule
to this Order and which would otherwise be "controlled goods", the supply and
delivery of which are prohibited by this Order;
"a third country" means any country that is not the United Kingdom or the Isle

of

Man;
"transfer" rneans to move controlled goods over which one has rights of disposal
frorn one third country to another third country;

"in transit" rneans any controlled goods imported into the United Kingdorr or the
Isle of Man for transit ol transhipment.

(2)

Any reference in this Order to tirne after an event is a reference to a period of that length

of tirne beginning on the day after that event.

(3)

For the purposes of this Order, a licence granted by the Secretary of State under the Trade
in Goods (Control) Order 2003 shall be deemed to be a licence issued by the Treasury.
Supply or delivery of restricted goods

3.

(1)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall directly or indirectly -

(Ð

supply or deliver;

(b)

agree to supply or deliver; or

(c)

do any act calculated to promote the supply or delivery of,

any restricted goods, where that person knows or has reason to believe that his action or actions
may, result in the retnoval of those goods from one third country to another third country.

''tt

s.I. 200312164
1986

".34.
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will, or

(2)Subjecttotheprovisionsofthisorder,no@perSontowhomthis
Order applies shall directly or indirectly -

(a)

supply or deliver;

(b)

agree to supply or deliver; or

(c)

do any act calculated to promote the supply or delivery of,

any restricted goods, where that person knows or has reason to believe that his action or actions will, or
may, result in the removal of those goods from one tliird country to another third country.

(3)

Paragraph (1) applies to any act, or any part of any act, done in the

l:J*i+e*iæ#ffi

Island.

(4)

Paragraph (2) applies to any act, or any part of any act, done outside the United Kingdom
or the Isle of Man.

(5) Paragraphs (1) and (2) do not apply to any restricted goods that are present in the United
IGngdorn or the Isle of Man unless they are goods in transit.
(6)

For the purpose of paragraphs (1) and (2), restricted goods that are goods in transit shall be
considered to be located in a third country.

(7)

Nothing in paragraph (1) or (2) shall be taken to prohibit any activities authorised by a
licence in writing granted by the S€€rcæ+€æ Treasury under this Order or under any other order
rnade undu the Act, provided that all the conditions attaching to the licence are complied with.

(8)

Nothing in paragraph (lxb) or (c) or 2(b) or (c) shall apply where the supply or delivery of
the restricted goods to the person or place concerned is authorised by a licence in writing granted by the
Treasury under this Order.
@+€#€

Transfer, acquisition or disposal of controlled goods

4.

(1)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall -

(a)

alrange the transfer of controlled goods from one third country to another

third country; or
(b)

(2)

acquire or dispose, or agree to acquire or dispose, ofany controlled goods,
where that person knows or has reason to believe that such an acquisition
or disposal will or may result in the removal of those goods from one third
country to another third country.

Subject to the plovisions of this Order, no person shall -

(a)

affange or negotiate; or

(b)

agree

to ar'ange or negotiate,

a contract for the acquisition or disposal of any controlled goods, where that person knows or has reason
to believe that such a contract will or may result in the rernoval of those goods from one third country to
another third country.
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(3)

Subject to the provisions of this Order, no person shall in return for a fee, cornmission or
other consideration -

(Ð

do any acl; or

(b)

agree to do any act,

calculated to prornote the anangement or negotiation of a contract for the acquisition or disposal of
controlled goods, where that person knows or has reason to believe that such a contract will or may result
in the rerroval of those goods fi'om one third country to another third country.

(4) Paragraphs
+éry# Island.

(1), (2) and (3) apply to any act, or any part of any act, done in the #

(5) Paragraphs (I), (2) and (3) shall not apply to any person whose sole involvement in
relation to the transfer, acquisition or disposal of any controlled goods is to provide or agree to provide (a)

transpoftation services,

(b)

financing or financial services,

(c)

insurance or reinsurance services, or

(d)

general advertising or promotion services

(6) Paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) do not apply to controlled goods that are present in the United
Kingdorn or the Isle of Man unless they are goods in transit.
(7)

For the purposes of paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) controlled goods that are goods in transit
shall be considered to be located in a third country.

(8)

Nothing in paragraph (1), (2) or (3) shall be taken to prohibit any activities authorised by

a

1icerrceirrwritinggrantedbytheS€æffiTreasuryunderthisorderorunderanyotherorder
made under the Act, provided that all conditions attaching to the licence are cornplied with.

LICENCES

Granting and revocation of licences etc.

5.

(1)

The Sccæe@ro4#ga+c Treasury rnay grant licences authorising any act that would
otherwise be prohibited under this Order.

(2)Arrylicencegrantedbytlre@Treasuryinpursuanceofthisorder,maybe
(a)

eithel general or individual;

(b)

lirnited so as to expire on a specified date unless renewed; and

(c)

subject to, or without, conditions and any such condition may require any
act or omission before or after the doing of the act authorised under that
licence.
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(3)

Any licence granted under this Order, shall be in writing and may be amended, suspended
S€€rctary#€æ Treasury at any time and in such circumstances and on such tìrms as
it thinks fit by serving a notice to that effect on the holder of the licence.

or revoked by the

he#

Registration with the Særc+æ#*A+e Treøsury

6.

(1)

Not later than 30 days after any person first does any actunder the authority of any general
licence granted by the S€@€+€# Treasury that does not provide otherwise, that peison shall give
to the Sæcæ€+€#€ Treasury written notice of his narne and the address at which copies of the
records referred to in article 7(1) may be inspected by any person authorised by the Sæ+ñy€4€+#
Tr eas ury e++#aæist*encrs under afücle 7 (4).

(2)Apersonwholrasgiventothe@æTreøsurywrittennoticeofpar1icu1ars
under paragraph (1) shall, not later than 30 days after any change in those particulars, give to the
særc+ræ#€+# Treasur written notice of the changed particulars.

Record keeping and inspection

-

(1)

Any person who does any act under the authority of any general licence under this Order
shall keep registers or records in accordance with this arlicle.
7

(2)

The registers or records shall contain sufficient details as may be necessary to allow the

following infonnation to be identified
(a)

-

a description of the restricted or controlled goods that have been supplied,
delivered, transferred, acquired or disposed of, or for which arrangements
or negotiations for their acquisition or disposal have been made or entered
into;

(b)

the date or the period of time over which the relevant activities relating to
the supply, delivery, transfer, acquisition or disposal of the restricted or
controlled goods were carried out;

(c)

the quantity of the restricted or controlled goods;

(d)

the name and address of the end-user of the restricted or controlled goods;

(e)

the name and address of the supplier of the restricted or controlled goods;
and

(Ð

any further information required to be kept by the

Treasur.

@+€æ

(3)

The registers or records referred to in paragraph (1) shall be kept for at least 4 years from
the end of the calendar year in which the authorised act took place.

(4)

The person refemed to in paragraph (1) shall permit any such records to be inspected and

copiedbyarrypefSonautlrorisedbythe@s+a*cTreasuryæ+e+eæ*+ieærs.

(5) Any person authorised by the Sccr*ry+++* Treasury e+#eæis*ieæs shall have
the riglrt, on producing, if required to do so, a duly authenticated document showing his authority, at any
reasonable hour to enter for the purpose of paragraph (a) the premises, the address of which has teen

rrostrecentlynotifedtothe@+€æTreasuryunderartic1e6oft1risorder.
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(6)

Where the registers or records required to be maintained under this article are kept in a
form which is not legible the person required under paragraph (1) to maintain such records shali at the
request ofthe person authorised by the SÉæ
Treasury
l@ reproduce such registers or records in a legible form.

Licence refusals etc. and appeals

8.(1)Intheeventthatt1reS@Treasurydecidesrrottogranta1icenceunderthis
Order to any person who has applied for a licence, that person shall be provided with a written
notification setting out the reason or reasons for the decision.

(2) In the event that the S€@€+€+# Treasury decides to suspend a licence that has been
granted under this Order, the licence holder shall be provided with a written notification setting out the
terms of the suspension and the reason or reasons for the decision.
(3)Intheeventthatthe€eer#@Treasutydecidestorevokealicencethatlrasbeen
granted under this Order, the licence holder shail be provided
reason or reasons for the decision.

with a written notification setting out the

(4)

Any person who has had a licence application refused under article 5 of this Order or who
has had a licence suspended or revoked under that article shall have 28 calendar days from the date of the
writtennotif,rcationinwhichtosubrnitanappealinwritingtot1re
Treasury,

Governntent Office, Buclcs Road, Douglai, Isle of Man.

(5) Any appeal submitted under paragraph (4) shall speciff the grounds on which that appeal
is made and rnay provide fuither infonlation or argurnents in support of the appeal.
(6)
tlre Scæffi

Pending detennination of any appeal submitted under paragraph (4), any decision taken by
Treasuty shall continue to have effect.

GENERAL
Offences and penalties

9. (1) Any person who contravenes a prohibition in article 3 or 4 shall be guilty of an offence
andiiableonSummaryconvictiontoapenaltynotexceedingMf1,000'
(2)

Any person knowingly concerned in the supply, delivery, transfer, acquistion or disposal
of any restricted or controlled goods with intent to evade any prohibition or restriction in article 3(1) or 4
shall be guilty of an offence.

(3) Any person knowingly concemed in the supply or delivery of any restricted goods with
intent to evade any prohibition or restriction in article 3(2) shall be guilty of an offence.
(4)

A person guilty of an offence under paragraph (2) or (3) shall be liable (a)

on summary conviction to a fine of @a
f.5,000 or to
irnprisonment for a term not exceding 6 months, or to both; or

(b)

on conviction on Hc#
ínformation, to a fine of any amount, or to
imprisorunent for atermnot exceeding 10 years, or to both.
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Misleading applications for licences etc.

10. (1)

Where for the purpose of obtaining a licence under this Order any person either -

(Ð
(b)

makes any statement or furnishes any document or information which to
his knowledge is false in a material particular; or
r'ecklessly makes any statement or fumishes any document or information

which is false in

a

material particular,

he shall be guilty of an offence.

(2)

A person guilty of an offence under paragraph (1) shall be liable -

(a)
(b)

on sulnmary conviction to a fine of

+bpeserfefu

f.l,000; or

on conviction on #d*t:he* information to a fine of any amount, or to
irnprisorunent for a tem not excedin92 years, or to both,

andanylicencewhichmayhavebeengrantedbythe@+#Treasuryinconnectionwiththe
application for which the false statement was made or the false document or information was furnished
shall be void as frorn the tirne it was granted.

Failure to comply with Iicence conditions

11. (1)

Subject to paragraph (3), any person who -

(a)
(b)

has done any act under the authority of a licence granted by the S€æ+€ry
Treasury under this Order, and

#

fails to comply with -

(Ð

any conditions attaching to that licence,

(ii)

any obligation under article 6, or

(iii)

any obligation under afüci.e

7,

shall be guilty of an offence.

(2)

(3)

A person guilty of an offence under paragraph (1) shall be liable -

(a)

on summary conviction to a fine of

(b)

on conviction on #d+eæc* information to a fine of any amount, or to
imprisorunent for a term not exceeding 2 years, or both.

@æ

f.1,000; or

No person shall be guilty of an offence under paragraph(1) where -

(a)

the licence condition in question had been previously modified by the

@S+*
(b)

Treasury;and

the alleged failure to cornply would not have been a failure had the licence
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not been so modified; and
(c)

the condition with which he failed to comply was modified by the

Sæereæ+++æ Treasury after the doing of the act authorised by the
licence.

Application of the Customs and Excise Management Act +y79 1986

|2.(1)Itsha11bethedutyoftheMTreasurytotakesuchactionas*ffits*#i/
considers appropriate to secure the enforcement of article 3, 4, I0,1 1 or any obligation arising under

article7insofarastheob1igationrelatestothepowerSofthek#Treasury.
152 to 155 and+Seffil 157 to 159(b) and:F5#Èc=1é5 160 to 162
of the Customs and Excise Management Act +a79 1986 (proceedings for offences, mitigation of
penalties, proof and other matters) apply in relation to offences and penalties under this Order and
ploceedings for such offences, as they apply in relation to offences and penalties and proceedings for
offences under the customs and excise Acts.

(2)

Sections

(3)

For the purposes of this Order, offences other than those in respect of which a duty is

*1#a8

irnposeduponthe'#Treasurybyvirtr'reofparagraph(1)sha1lnotbeoffencesunderthe
custorns and excise Acts for the purposes of section
+939 1986.

#

15

2 of the Customs and Excise Managernent Act

Use and disclosure of information
13.

@

(I)

This article applies to information which is held by the Treasury in connection with the
operation of controls imposed by tlùs Order or by any directly applicable Community provision, on
actívities whichfacilitate or are otherwise connectedwith the supply or delivery of restricted goods or
the transfer, acquisítion or disposal of controlled goods.

(2)

Infonnation to which this article applies may be used for the purposes of, or for any
pulposes connected with -

(a)

the exercise of functions in relation to any contlol irnposed by this Order
or by any other order made under the Act;

(b)

giving effect to any European Cornrnunity or other intemational obligation

oftlre@#t*Island;
(c)

facilitating the exercise by an authority or international organisation
Island of functions which cor:respond to
outside the Wiry#
functions conferred by or in connection with any activity subject to control
by this Order or any other order rnade under the Act; and
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may be disclosed to any person for use for these purposes

(3)

No disclosure of information shall be made by virtue of this article unless the making of
the disclosure is proportionate to the object of the disclosure.

(4)

For the purposes of this article, "information" is any information that relates to a particular
business or other activity carried on by a person.

(5)

Nothing in this article shall be taken to affect any power to disclose information that exists

apart from this article.

(6)

The information that rnay be disclosed by virtue of this article includes
obtained before the cornrnencernent of this Order.

infomation

Service ofnotices

14.

Any notice to be given by any person under this Order may be given by an agent of that person
and shall be sent by post or delivered to the
Treasuty, Government
Office, Bucks Road, Douglas, Isle of Man.

Patricía Hewitt,
Secletary of State for Department of Trade and Industry
30th October 2003

SCHEDULE

Article

3

RESTRICTED GOODS

The following ale restricted goods for the purposes of this Order:

Certain Security and Para-Military Police Equipment

1.

Any good falling within paragraph c. or g. of PL5001 in Schedule I to the Export of
Goods, Transfer of Technology and Provision of Technical Assistance (Control) Order
2003.

Certain Missiles

2.

Missiles capable of
therefor

a range

of 300km or more, and specially designed components
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Order)

This Order, made under the Export Control Act2002, controls the trade between one overseas country
and another of military and para-rnilitary goods listed in Schedule 1 to the Export of Goods, Transfer of
Technology and Provision of Technical Assistance Order 2003 (S.I. 200312764). In this Order these
goods are referred to as "controlled goods" or "restricted goods". Restricted goods are set out in the
Schedule to this Order. The controls in this Order do not apply to software or technology or to activities
connected to trade in controlled goods that are situated in the United Kingdorn (with the exception of
goods in transit via the United Kingdom).
In relation to restricted goods, article 3 of this Order prohibits any person within the United Kingdom, or
a United Kingdom person anywhere in the world, frorn supplying or delivering, or doing any act
calcuiated to prornote the supply or delivery of, restricted goods without a iicence frorn the Secretary of
State.

In relation to controlled goods, article 4 of this Order prohibits any person in the United Kingdom from
transferring, acquiring or disposing, or arranging or negotiating a contract for the acquisition or disposal
of controlled goods without a licence from the Secretary of State. In addition, the provisions on
controlled goods prohibit any person in return for a fee, commission or other consideration from doing
any act or agreeing to do any act, without a licence, which would promote the arrangement or negotiation
of a contract for the acquisition or disposal of controlled goods where that person knows or has reason to
believe that the goods will be rnoved from one third country to another third country.
The Order exernpts persons whose sole involvement in the movernent of controlled goods from one
overseas country to another is to provide transport, flnance, insurance or general advertising or promotion
services.
The remaining articles in this Order do the following:

Articles 5-7 provide for the issuing of licences by the Secretary of State, registration, record keeping and
inspection and licence refusals and appeals;
Articles 8-12 provide for offences, enforcement and penalties for the breach of the controls created by
this Order;

Article 13 sets out the purposes for which information obtained by the Secretary of State, or the
Cornrnissioners for Custorns and Excise, can be disclosed; and
Article 14 of this Order states the

address where notices to be given

by any person under this Order are to

be sent.
Guidance issued pursuant to section 9 of the Export Control Ac12002, on the operation of these controls
and a full regulatory impact assesment of the effect that this instrurnent will have on the costs of business
is available from http://www.dti.gov.uk/export.control/ or the ECO help-line - telephone (020) 7215
8070, fax (020) l2\5 0558 or E-mail: ECO.help&commat;dti.gsi.gov.uk.
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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2003 No. 2759

CUSTOMS AI{D EXCISE
The Export of objects of cultural Interest (contr-ol) order 2003

Made
Laid before Parliqment
Coming into force

lTth November 2003
ISth November 2003
lst May 2004

The Secretary of S.tate, in exercise of the powers conferred upon her by sections 1, 5 and 7 of the
Export
Control Act 2002(t) hereby makes the foliowing Order:

Citation, commencement and interpretation

1'

(1)

This Order rnay be cited as the Export of Objects of Cultural Interest (Corúrol) Order 2003

(2)

In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires "the Act" means the Export Control Act2002;

''ComrnunityLicence''meanSanauthorisationgrantedbythe@Treasury
(whether before or after cofiunencernent of this Order) under the Regulation;

"cultural goods" shall have the same rneaning as that given in the Regulation;
"exportation" includes sliipment as stores and, unless the context otherwise requires,
ìJnited{Éæ#ffi Islqnd to any destination except for the
e#+aæ United Kingdotn;
means exportation frorn the

"objects" Ílea1l objects of cultural interest of
frorr the Schedule to this Order;

a description specified

1549

in and not excluded

ffiand
"the Regulation" rteans Council Regulation (EEC) No 391 1192 of 9 December 1992 on
the export of cultural goods(,).
(t)
(2)

2002 c.28.

oJNo. L395,31'12.92,p.7, as aurended by CouncilRegulation (EC) No 2469196 (OJNo. L335,16.12.96,p.9),
Council Regulation (EC) No 1103/97 (oJ No. L162,11.06.97, p.I) and Council Regularion (EC)
No 91412001
(OJ No. L137,19.05.01, p.t0).
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(3)

put?oses of thß Order, a lìcence granted þr the export of objects from the United
Kingdom by the Secretary of State under the Export of Objects of Cultural Interest (Control) Order 2003
shall be deemed to be a licence issued by the Treasury.

For

the

Controls on the export of objects of cultural interest

2.

Subject to the provisions of this Order, all objects are prohibited to be exported to any destination
except undel the authority of a licence in writing granted by the
Treasury, and in
accordance with all the conditions attached to the licence.

€€€r€æ#

Licences

3'(1)ACommunityLicenceor1icencegrantedbythe@Treasuryunderarticle
2ntaybe'.

(a)

general or specific;

(b)

unlimited or limited so as to expire on

a specified date unless renewed;

and

(c)
(2)

subject to or without conditions, and any such condition may require any
act or omission before or after the exportation of objects under the licence.

Any such licence rnay be varied, suspended or revoked by the Særgl:qÊe4*æ Treasury

atatrytirneandinsuclrcircumstancesandonsuclrtennsasthe@Treasutyt1rinksfit,by
serving

a

notice to that effect on the holder of the licence.

Misleading applications for licences etc.

4.

(1)

Whele for the purpose of obtaining a licence under article 2 or a Cornrnunity Licence, any

person either (a)

rnakes any statement or furnishes any document or infonnation which to

his knowledge is false in a material particular; or

(b)

recklessly makes any statement or fumishes any document or information
which is false in a material particular,

he shall be guilty of an offence

(2)

A person guilty of an offence under paragraph (1) above shall be liable -

(a)

on sulnmary conviction to a fine of

(b)

on conviction on i*##
information to a fine of any amount, or
imprisorunent for a term not exceeding 2 years, or to both,

the

f.1,000, and

and any licence which rnay have been granted in connection with the application for which the false
statement was rnade or the false document or information fumished, shall be void as frorn the time it was
granted.
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Failure to comply with licence conditions

5.

(1)

subject to the provisions of paragraph (2 ) below, any person who -

(a)

has done any
a

(b)

acT under the authority of a licence granted under article 2
or
Cornmunity Licence; and

fails to cornply with any condition attaching to that licence,

shall be guilty of an offence.

(2)

(3)

A person guilty of an offence under parugraph(l) shail be liable -

(a)

on surnÍtary conviction to a fine of the

(b)

on conviction on fu#æ* information to a fine of any amount, or
irnprisorunent for a tenn not exceeding 2 years, or to both.

erffiifu

f 1,000, and

No person shall be guilty of an offence under paragraph (1) where -

(a)

the licence condition in question had been previously modified by the

@Treasuty;and
(b)
(c)

the alleged failure to cornply would not have been a failure had the licence
not been so rnodified; and
the condition with which he failed to cornply was modified, otherwise than

witlrhisconsent,bytlre@sæcTreasuryafterthedoingofthe
act authorised by the licence.

Customs powers to demand evidence of destination

6' (1) Any person who expotts or ships objects or cultural goods, shall, if so required by the
eæ+#}æfs Treasury, fuinish within such time s the æiÊÊiffi Treasury may determine,

evidence of the destination to which the objects or cultural goods were delivered and,
if he fails to do so,
he shall be guilty of an offence

(2) Any person guilty of an offence undel palagraph (1) shall be liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding @
f5,000.
Application of the customs and Excise Management Act +9jg L9g6

7.(1)Itslral1bet1redutyofthe€en##rcTreasutytotakesuchactionas@i/
considers appropriate to secure the enforcement of this order.

(2)Itslrallbetlredutyoftheæ#æ+e+rersTreasutytotakesuchactionaS+@i/
considers applopriate to secure the enforcement of the Regulation in respect of the
export oi cultural

goods.

Use and disclosure of information

8.

(1)

This article applies to infonnation which is held by
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